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Faculty Council members

worry budget crisis could

acct UI's evaluation

BY SAhf TAYLOR

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A n accreditation committee
will be on campus next
week to examine the quali-

ty of programs and instruction
provided by the University. of
Idaho.

At a Faculty Council meeting
Tuesday, UI English professor
Douglas Adams said the 13-mem-

ber committee will visit UI
Monday through Wednesday,
spending countless hours poring
over every aspect of the universi-
ty, which is up for its 10-year
accreditation.

"We'e been preparing for two
years," said Adams, chair of the
committee that carried out the
university's self-study.

The accreditation committee
will consist of members from the
Northwest Commission on
Colleges and Universities. The
university will pay $1,200 for
travel and lodging for each team
member. UI also pays annual
dues as a member institution of

NWCCU.
Al Johnson, associate execu-

tive director of the NWCCU, said
the organization considers the
self-study of a college or universi-
ty to be the most important part
of accreditation. The committee
will evaluate the self-study and
conduct interviews with faculty,
staff and students, the basis for
the reaccreditation recommenda-
tion.

The last time UI received a
full accreditation review was in
1994. 'he accreditation is a
measure of the overall quality of
the institution, and a standard
by which universities are eligible

"We'e been preparing
for two years."

DOUGLAS ADAMS
Ul SELF-STUDY COMMITTEE CHAIR

for federal funding and other
grants.

Adams said if a university is
not accredited it could lose
money,

"The loss of accreditation
would mean we were no longer
eligible to receive federal funds...(like) federally funded grants,

federally funded student grants
or federally guaranteed student
loans," Adams said in an e-mail.

"Being non-accredited would
also mean that many potential
employers would look askance at
our graduates, as would gradu-
ate programs in the case of our
graduates seeking further educa-
tion elsewhere," he said. The loss
of accreditation would be very
severe."

There are 20 eligibility
requirements an institution must
meet to be reaccredited, accord-
ing to the Accreditation
Handbook issued by the
NWCCU. The requirements

include items such as institution-
al effectiveness and financial
accountability.

Members of the Faculty
Council asked Adams whether
UI's financial situation would
have an effect on reaccreditation.

Council member Jerry Exon
asked Adams if the information
released in the University Vision
and Resources Task Force report
should raise concerns in the UI
community about how the evalu-
ation committee views UI's finan-
cial accountability.

"I mean, is there any danger

VISIT, see Page 4

Moscow'een reports
chat room bomb threat

"'ah nlv
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFF

or most, it was just another day in Moscow. But sitting in front
of her computer, Celia McGinty, 16, was about to change the
lives of hundreds of students halfway across the country, as

well as her own.
Through a series of online instant messages, she learned of a stu-

dent's plot to bomb his high school in Clinton Township, Mich.
Earlier this month she decided it was time to tell her father, George
McGinty, a corporal in the Washington State University police
department who specializes in computer and Internet crime.

"Celia contacted me on Sept.12 and presented me with chat logs
she had put together," George said.

From there he took over, bringing the logs to a colleague who in
turn contacted the Michigan police. Captain Doug Mills of the
Clinton Township Police criminal investigations. division said
Andrew Osantowski, 17, was'arrested Sept. 16 after police found
stolen guns, ammunition, about 15 finished pipe bombs and materi-
als to make explosives in his home. Osantowski also had instruc-
tions for making a bomb and white supremacy paraphernalia.

"He definitely was a hateful
young man," Mills said. "Celia

Iceiia preVented a prevented a disaster; there's no
doubt in our minds whatsoev-

disaster; there's no
Celia met Osantowski in a

dOUbt ill OUr InindS music chat room she visited on
sL regulai bsLBigI.George saiIL He:.~~~TL'" lOIIEItsecIIItEII'h-':- —:---waIE-wIEl{iiig 'EIeveragl'negMtive-

DOUG MILLS
remarks and Celia told him he
should leave the chat room.

CLINTON TOWNSHIP George gaid Ogantowgki nro-
DRIMINAL INYEsTIGATIDNs GAPTAIN 'eeded to instant meggage amelia

in response and they began con-
versing.

During the following weeks, he would leave her messages when
she was away from the computer and she would return later to find
them covering the screen.

"In the messages, Osantowski spoke of how he was tired of being
bullied and how he was going to blow up the school and shoot the
police officer," Mills said. "He wrote how he couldn't wait until the
day he could play peek-a-boo under the table and decide who lives
and dies."

The way Osantowski spoke with such detail and hate alarmed
Celia and she decided to no longer keep it to herself, George said. In
a story that could have easily turned into another event such as
Columbine, George said it was keeping the lines of communication
open that prevented disaster.

"Since Columbine, a lot has been done as far as trying to recog-
nize the warning signs of things like this," he said.

Osantowski currently is facing 10 felony charges including threat
of terrorism, concealment of firearms, threat to kill or injure, and
computer use to commit a crime, according to documents at the
Charter Township of Clinton District Court. A preliminary hearing
will be held Oct. 27.

The McGintys began receiving phone calls and e-mails from
reporters almost immediately said George. Overnight, Celia went
from what her father described as a "really quiet girl who works
hard in school" to a teenage hero, appearing on ABC's "Good
Morning America","'nd being featured in newspapers all over the
country.

Celia was burnt out after several days filled with interviews,
George said. The family decided she needed to take a break, George
recently took over the responsibility of talking with the media and
Celia was not allowed to answer any more questions.

"My wife was great," George said. "She fielded a lot of the phone
calls. She kind of became my press secretary for a while."
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BY KIRI BERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

S tudents from the University of Idaho
and Washington State University
turned out in full force Wednesday and

were dressed to impress at the eighth Annual
Career Expo of the Palouse.

The students took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to converse and interview with more
than 120 employers from companies around
the country, as well as the world.

Many students took the occasion seriously,
and the event looked more like a corporate
.networking party with male students dressed
in suits and female students sporting dress
suits, all ready with their resumes and port-

folios in hand.
Everything from Frisbees to candy could

be found at the event, as recruiters attempt-
ed to find the right people for their compa-
nies, and students wandered about the
booths trying to find the perfect job, intern-
ship or graduate school for the coming year."I graduate in December so I kind of need
to find one soon, but I'e been looking so it'
just another outlet to go to," said UI senior
Ginger Osborn, an animal science major.

Students showed up with high hopes of
snagging a job from one of many offered at
the expo. Osborn was one of several who
turned out for the event.

"It's really hard to find animal science jobs
in Moscow," she said. It seemed that there

was something for everyone at the expo how-
ever, including Osborn.

Companies ranged from engineering labo-
ratories and software development firms to
local stores such as Bon-Macy s. Entities such.
as Idaho Power, Simplot, Wells Fargo;
INEEL, Pfizer, The Buckle, the U.S. Air
Force, Gonzaga University School of Law,
Micron Technology, Inc. and Frito Lay were
among the booths from which students could
choose on their way to a successful career or
experience.

Some students turned out bright and early
to get a head start.

"I'm looking for companies that are in the';",

EXPO, see Page 4
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KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Lynn Miyauchi, of the Japan Exchange and Teaching Program, gives information to Scott Curtis, a senior in mechanical engineering, Wednesday at the Career
Expo in the Kibbie Dome.

Students begin career hunting at expo

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Editor's note: This story is
part of a series providing cover-
age of the 2004 presidential elec-
tion by focusing on key issues fac-
ing debate nationwide.

en University of Idaho
professor Joseph Cloud
teaches his class on sci-

ence, ethics and law, he said he
gives students all,sides of the
debate on stem cell research—
including the definition of mur-
der.

"Iidentify thet~ definition of
murder for
them. That's one
of the things you
see in the press

and I want them to understand
it's a legal term," he said. "The
fact is that it is the illegal
destruction of an individual. So I
pose the question, what is the
difference between stem cell
research and going to a war and
killing people?"

While Cloud said he keeps his
own opinions about the ongoing
political and ethical debate of
using human embryonic stem
cells to himself, in this political
season candidates consider the
subject fair game.

Ethical issues arise in the
quest for the cure for diseases
such as Parkinson's and
Alzheimer's in that during the
procedure, a human embryo
must be destroyed to harvest the
stem cells.

President George W. Bush lift-
ed a ban on government funding
for the research in 2001, but lim-
ited money to only lines of stem
cells that meet federal criteria.

Scientists balked at the limit-
ed funding, which only allows for
research on 22 current lines of
human embryonic stem cells.
Removal of cells from the embryo
must have been initiated before
Aug. 9, 2001, when Bush out-
lined his policy, according to the
National Institutes of Health
Web site.

ELECTION, see Page 4

Election 2004: UI professors
weigh in on stem cell research On the issues

Argonaut reporter Jacob Morris
interviewed UI Young Democrats
president Robert Stout on stem cell
research and his party's position.

Q: What is the Democratic Party'
ethical stance on stem cell research?

Ai Millions of children and adults
sufier from incurable diseases like
diabetes, Parkinson', Alzheimer',
heart disease, cancer and spinal cord

injuries. John
Kerry and John
Edwards believe
that we must lift
the barriers that
stand in the way of
science and push
the boundaries of
medical explo-
ration so
researchers can
find cures that may

STOUT exist. Our country
has a rich history
in medical

research discovery. John Kerry and
John Edwards believe that stem cell
research is a great opportunity to

OEMS, see Page 4
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On the issues
Argonaut reporter Sam Taylor inter-

viewed UI College Republicans presi-
dent Cameron Ryffel on stem cell
research and hig party's position.

Q: What is the Republican Party'
ethical stance on stem cell research?

A: President Bush lifted the ban of
federal funding for stem-cell research
that was put in place during President
Clinton's term. President Bush is the

first president to sign
legislation allowing
for the funding of
stem-cell research by
the federal govern-
ment. However,
President Bush
maintains his posi-
tion that there is a
certain moral bound-
ary that should not
be crossed, by using

RYFFEL
federal f nds to
encourage or support
the destruction of a

human embryo.- This 'egislation still
allows for private or state funded
research of this type.

REPS, see Page 4

Police search for clues

in shooting of UI student
Search crews have not recovered weapon

BY JAcoB MQRRIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

oscow police have confirmed that a fight broke
out at The Beach the weekend University of
Idaho football player Eric McMillan, 19, was shot-

in his residence on Lenter Avenue. But Moscow Police
Captain Cameron Hershaw refutes rumors of

the'nvolvementof Washington State University football
players..

McMillan was pronounced dead Sept. 20 at Gritman
Medical Center after succumbing to a single gunshot to
the chest. Matthew R. Wells II, 27, and James J.

Wells,'5,

are being held in the Whitman County Jail on
charges of eluding police. The men are being investigat-
ed in connection with the shooting, which took place
Sept. 19.

A Seattle newspaper has reported a brawl that took".
lace at the Moscow nightclub over the weekend may
ave involved the younger brother of Matthew and

James Wells. This information could lead to a connection
between the Seattle men and McMillan, but Hershaw
said he is unwilling to disclose any further information
at this time.

"I am not going to comment," Hershaw said.
Moscow police are scheduled to issue a press release

CWES, see Page 4
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From the Oct, 2, 1951, edition:
Student automobile owners are probably blowing a fuse while they ponder

University registration of cars, and the other University regulations concerning the
operation of automobi!es on the campus.

To find oui for sure what is going on, we checkedinto the automobi% situation and
have come up with some facts that may help Io eleviale short tempers.

First of all, car owners here at Idaho are far more lucky than those at other col-
leges. Many schools do not allow students Io operate aulomobi%s on the campus. So,
as you can plainly see, having a car on the campusis a privi%ge —a privilege that
should be remembered and not abused.

Many times during the year, there may be need to locate the student who owns a
car, One reason '5 that during the winter a car may have to be moved to faci%'Iafe

plowing street clear of snow. When the student cannot be located, the caris usually
hauled off, and the student must pay the towing charge. Or if the autois nol hauled
off, the snow plow'merely goes aroundil, heaping snow andice up around the auto,
making a tough shovelingjob for the person to gel his car out.

Secondly if thereis an accident and a caris smashed whileitis parked al the
curb, the campus police can notify the student right away. It is easy when there is a
permit and number on the windshield.

Then there are the consequences of nol having a permit on our car. If you are driv-

ing around town and you runinto someone, the first thing a cop doesis ask for your
driver's license. If you have none, you are booked on Iwo counts, (1)negligent driving

(2) nol having a license. The same will apply for the student parking permit; if a stu-
dent is caughtin a parking violation, and has no permit on his car, he has one count
against him, and will be fined on a second count.

So that's the scoop on what happens when you do nol have your car registered
with the University.

SENAIEREPOBT

Open Forum

Sept. 29, 2004

ASUI President Isaac Myhrum said Vandal Taxi will begin running Oct. 1 as promised.
He said ASUI is "a gnat's eyelash away from getting what we need" to fund the salaries
of those working for Vandal Taxi.

'"Slowly but surely, we're getting all the logistical,thinigs in order," he'said.
'yhrumalso met with Vice President of Finance and Administration Jay Kenton this

week. Kenton suggested forming'a committee so the general student body can have a
greater say in the way student fees are spent at Ul.

A reaccreditation team from Oregon will meet at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the ASUI office
to discuss the student section of the accreditation report. Wednesday evening at the
Administration Building Auditodium the accreditation team will discuss these findings with

the public in an open forum including Ul President Tim White.
Chris Dockrey stood to be appointed later in the meeting and concerns weie raised

about whether it was appropriate to appoint him to a second paid position. Myhrum said
Dockrey was interested in the position and has the experience required to competently ful-
fill the duties it would require of him while retaining his position as director of Vandal Taxi.

"Experience is very important for the position of elections coordinator. It's important
that they have that background," Myhrum said. He pointed out that other people have jug-
gled two positions at the same time with no adverse effect in the past and expressed his
confidence that Dockrey will do both jobs well.

Senate business

Two bills were sent to committee: F04-17, appointing Hank Johnston to the position of
ASUI senate parliamentarian; and F04-18, which updates and clarifies the rules and regu-
lations of ASUI elections and the voting process.

Three bills were passed by the senate: F04-14, appointing David Goodman to the
position of director of Health and Wellness; F04-15, appointing Chris Dockrey as ASUI
elections coordinator; and F04-16, appointing Jacob Parker as ASUI director of violence
prevention.

Allison Ockinga

Ul law student Romney Hogaboam addressed the senate to discuss an upcoming
forum at 12:30 p.m. Monday in the College of Law courtroom. Two experts in family law
from Brigham Young University will lecture on the debate about same-sex marriage.

Megan Thompson of the Civic Education and Volunteer Program talked about the orga-
nization's goal of registering 1,000 new voters before the presidential election.
Registration is from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday through Thursday at the Idaho Commons.
Thompson asked for volunteers to help with voter education and registration.

Thompson also spoke about the civic program's plan to begin a support system for Ul
soldiers who currently are fighting overseas. People interested in being pen pals with
American soldiers as part of a letter writing campaign should contact Thompson. She
asked the senators to speak with their living groups about supporting the soldiers. The

'ivic program also is planning to start a network of support for people with family and
friends in the Middle East,

Erin Manderville, president of the Environmental Club, told the senate the club is hop-
ing to elect an environmental coordinator in every hall and Greek house. The job would
entail picking up the recycling bins for the house or hall and informing members about
recycling practices, The Environmental Club wants to include this new position in each
house and hall's respective constitution as an official office.

A concern was raised over the bill appointing Vandal Taxi director Chris Dockrey to a
second paid ASUI position as election coordinator. Hank Johnston voiced his concern that
time management would be a problem for Dockrey, as well as the need to encourage new
involvement in ASUI from people currently outside student government.

Presidential communications
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,
during the academic year. The Argonaut is published every other Wednesday during
summer months. Holidays, exam weeks a()d other circumstances may change the pub-
lication schedule.'he Argonaut is funded by student fees and advertising sales. It is distributed free
of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

Tq visit tis:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the
Student Union Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

To writa tts:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail address: argonaut@uidaho.edu

To report a news item:
News —(208) 885-7715
Arts&Culture —(208) 885-8924
Sports &Rec —(208) 885-8924

To write a letter to the editor:
Send all letters to argonautluidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newsy)sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in the subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail
argonautluidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester.
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Today

wul: Idaho Gem and Other Stories"
UITV-8

6:30 p.m.

Oui Volcesw

UITV-8

7:30 p.m.

ASUI senate meeting
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Historic piano recital series: Mozarl
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Saturday

Celebration of Lights
SUB Ballroom
7 p.m.

Sunday

University Chorus and Vandaleer
Concert Choir

NEWSBIEF3

French journalist speaks at UI

A discussion about what is causing the
deterioration of relations between France
and the United States is this year's topic
at the Ul Martin Forum.

Pierre-Yves Dugua, business, politics
and culture correspondent for Le Figaro
and Radio France, will speak at 7 p.m,
Oct. 11 in the SUB Borah Theater.

The discussion is free and open to the
public. Dugua's topic, "France vs. the
United States" will track the changes since
the two countries were strong allies in

World War II arid throughout the Cold War
that followed.

A Washington-based U.S. business
correspondent for Le Figaro, France'
largest daily newspaper, and for Radio
France, Dugua was previously an attach6
of the French Embassy.

As a French-born, longtime resident of
the United States, Dugua speaks from per-
sonal experience on the France-United
States relationship, the European econo-
my, and a view of European politics and
life not often covered in mainstream
American media, according to a Ul press
release..

Dugua holds dual U.S.-French citizen-
ship and earned a master's degree from
John Hopkins School of Advanced
International Studies.

Martin Forums on international topics
are part of the educational and outreach
missions of the Martin Institute for the
study of peace and conflict resolution.

.For additloqql, jnfqrmation, call (F)08),,
88576527i;-v

DNA film festivaI seeks scripts

The Ul DNA film festival coordinators
are accepting one-page plays for this
year's event.

This year's festival, known as "DNA: A

Festival of Very, Very, Very Short Plays
and Films," takes place March 2-6.

Submissions are due by Jan. 15 for
the third annual festival, which is themed
"The Art of Excess."

"Works can portray feelings of depri-
vation and desperation as well as abun-
dance and overindulgence," said Robert
Caisley, Ul assistant professor of theatre,
playwright and DNA producer.

He hopes that both comic and dramat-
ic writers will tackle these issues head-on.

"We'e interested in scripts that exam-
ine both the good and the bad of the
excesses of American prosperity at all lev-

els: economic, political, emotional, cultur-

al, sexual and spiritual," he said.
Caisley said the DNA Festival is a

showcase of writing on the molecular
level.

'Just as DNA is life's biological build-

ing block, the one-page play is the cre-
ative building block from which a writer
can reveal the dramatic potential of a mere
crumb of an idea," he said.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

University Auditorium

4 p.m.

Faculty recital: William Wharton, cello;
and Elena Pemchenko, piano
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Monday

HRD workshop: "Writing Results-
Oriented Job Descrlptlonsw

Administration Building, Room 217
9 a.m.

Hispanic Heritage Month film: "Mayas,
Aztecs and Incas,m with follow-up lecture

by Franslsco Salinas
SUB Gold Room

6:30 p.m.

"Defining Propaganda: A Panel
Discusslonw

UITV-8

8 p.m.

Both one-page stage plays and four-

page screenplays will be accepted for the
festival. Filmmakers who submit short dig-
ital films are asked to submit the screen-
plays from which they produced their .
films. Submissions in languages other
than English are welcome.

The producers encourage individuals
from all walks of life who may never have
written for the stage before, such as
poets, short story writers, novelists, lyri-

cists, scientists and business people to
submit writing.

Last April, DNA premiered 37 one.-
page plays from writers across the coun-
try. The scripts ranged from one-person
comic monologues to multiple-character
dramas, They were abstract and stylized
pieces as well as realistic dramas about
contemporary or historic events.

The plays are produced "without
decor," using minimal sets, props and
costumes in order to focus on the theatri-
cal writing, said Caisley.

All submission guidelines are on the Ul

theatre Web site, www,uitheatre.corn

Faculty, staff invited tD play
intramural sports

Campus Recreation has invited all fac-
ulty and staff to participate for free in all
Intramural actwities this season

Upcom(ng sport entry deadhnes
include today s deadhne for singles tennis
Play begins Sunday.

Volleyball begins Oct. 11 and entries
are due by Tuesday For more Information
contact Campus Recreation at 885-6831.

Flu shot clinics available
for UI employees NDv. 4

Flu shot clinics for Ul employees,
retirees and their families are scheduled
from 1-3 p.m. Nov. 4 in room 103 of the
Student Recreation Center.

Flu shots are provided at no cost for
those covered by Blue Cross'of Idaho,
Medicare or Medicaid, provided the appro-
priate cards (UI Blue Cross, Medicare and
Medicaid) are presented at the time of the
vaccine.

In order to provide adequate vaccines
and supplies, participants are asked to
confirm their participation through e-mail
to benefitsouidaho.edu by Oct. 6.

Children under nine years of age or
those considered at high risk will need to
contact the local county health department
for shots. Employees, retirees and their
families at off-site locations who want to
use the Blue Cross 100 percent-paid flu

shot benefit will need to go to a qualified
provider or their local county health district
for shots. Injections provided by non-qual-
ified providers will not be paid by BLue
Cross. Those using Medicare for flu shot
coverage will need to bring their card with

them to either the clinic or the county
health department to receive the benefit.
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Here's zohaf;s going on in your world ...

Friday, Qctober let
At the Beach Nightclub, Moscow
Doors open at 9:OO
Shows at 10:308 12:OO
Admission $7 at the door
Advance tickets $5 at
Urbane, 114 E Third, Moscow
For more info: 208.892.9100or tabitqat@moscow.corn
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14'eNF chceul Ui Ssoni; cgt'tf» Paloeie
A community-wide, non-auditioned group of

enthusi astic singers is looking for new members.
Led by Rager Moore, faculty member of the

Lionel Hampton School of Music, rehearsals will begin
OcToBFR 5 7)LT 8:30p.M.P iN ztooM 116op LHSOM.

Join us for a new season.
For more information contact Rager Moore, 885'-7562
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Fraternity splits wood for charity

NEWS
Friday Oct 1 2004 Page 3

BY NATE POPPINO

ARGONAUT STAFF

Some lucky University of Idaho student
will have a little help paying for college,
thanks to a few charitable men.

The Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity held a
Log-A-Thon Saturday and raised more than
$1,200 to donate to a Future Farmers of
America member in the agriculture or natu-
ral resources departments. Fraternity mem-
bers raised the money by taking pledges and
splitting 12 cords, stacks 4 feet long by 4 feet
high by 8 feet wide, which were later sold as
firewood.

"We thought it would take 12 hours so I
planned it from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. It turned out
we did it in six hours," said UI junior Shiloh
Mangan, AGR philanthropy chair and sec-
ondary education major.

The fraternity bought permits from the
U.S. Forest Service for $5 a cord and trav.-
eled to a forest near Potlatch to cut the wood,
Log-A-Thon pledge and advertising director
Trent Van Leuven said.

"You'e got to love these guys," Van
Leuven said. "A bunch of them donated their
cars to carry the wood and didn't even ask
for gas money,"

Mangan said the money is going to a
national FFA scholarship, but the house can
restrict it to UI. The final total will be known
after the house finishes collecting pledges, a
process Mangan said continues this week, So
far, pledges from other houses or individuals
average $35 each.

"We'e still working out the scholarship
details 'this week," Mangan said. "It will go
to a FFA member in agriculture or natural
resources."

The fraternity will not be involved in
picking the student, Mangan said. The idea
for a Log-A-Thon came from an AGR alum-
nus who graduated two years ago.

"He wanted to do it when he was a mem-
ber but never got the chance," Mangan said.

Now that the first Log-A-Thon has finally
been held, Mangan said he is going to try to
make it an annual tradition.

"I feel like this makes a better image for
us," Mangan said. "The money will probably
go to FFA or 4-H every year."

Other house members like the idea of con-
tinuing the Log-A-Thon; John McLain, AGR
house president, said he felt the project rep-
resented the agriculture and natural
resources focus of the house well. About 80
percent of the house falls under one or the
other of the majors.

"It represented our interests well and
goes to the cause of our interests, FFA," said
McLain, a senior fish and wildlife resources
major.

AGR house mother Margaret Howard
said.she was impressed at what the house
accomplished.

"It's exactly what I expected the guys to
do,n Howard said.

Mangan said he received a lot of help
from the fraternity members.

"A lot of guys jumped in and said 'I'l take
charge of this,'" Mangan said. "I delegated a
lot.n

Iri the end, Van Leuven said, he thinks his
house accomplished something unique.

"I don't want to offend anybody, but I
don't see any other fraternities doing this:
going up into the woods, chopping down
dead trees and cleaning up the forest," Van
Leuven said. Members of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity chop wood to raise money for the Future Farmers of America.
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Professor presents controversial theory on evolution and Darwinism
BY KIMBERLY HIRAI

ARGONAUT STAFF

Philip Johnson, a former
Berkeley law school professor
and Harvard graduate, came to
the University of Idaho last week
to present what he characterized
as "the most important debate
the American public has engaged
in since the debates over slavery
in the 1850s."

About 100 people came to the
Student Union Building to listen
to Johnson discuss the constitu-
tionality of God. Johnson tackled
the ideas of creation and religion
through presentations titled,
"The Coming Death of
Darwinism: Why Your
Grandchildren Will Not Believe
in Evolution," and "Is God
Constitutional? The Creator„'s,
Legal Status in.America.",' I,,

Johnson began the evening by
discussiqg,,ter current„ debata
over the Pledge of Allegiance
within U.S. schools, centering
around Michael Newdow, who
challenged the 9th Circuit Court
ofAppeals and the U.S. Supreme
Court on requiring his daughter
to listen to the pledge every
morning in school because it con-
tained the words "under God."

Johnson used recent examples

such as this to show the "mighty
disconnect between public opin-
ion and the decisions of the feder-
al courts."

Johnson described how

"Is God real or

imaginary? That is

the question."

PHILIP JOHNSON
FORMER BERKELEY LAW PROFESSOR

American society has been made
up of two different types of peo-
ple: the religious skeptics and the
evangelical Christian tradition.
He further emphasized how the
peaceful'elationship- the two
groups have generally hatt'ov'er
the past centuries is breaIgng up
oven the gcientificr ts'suds'of'today,
such as stem cell research and
abortion, as well as the legal
aspects of the system, like the
pledge and civil rights.

"Now it is beginning to look
like they cannot live with each
other anymore," Johnson said.

Many were impressed with
the professor's display of the two

opposing sides, including mem-
bers of the organizations that
sponsored the event.

"I think it was an accurate
vision in terms of what really are
the battles of today and what the
cultural wars are about. I think
he was rather good," said Aaron
Rench, who works for Collegiate
Reformed Fellowship.

Johnson said the real debate
however, revolved around the
issue of reality versus illusion.

"Is God real or imaginary?
That is the question," he said. He
went on to discuss the constitu-
tionality of God from a societal
viewpoint, as well as how the
country's view of intelligent
design, a theory that proposes
certain features of the universe
and of living things are best
explained by an intelligent cause,
notran.undirected process such as,
natural. selection,rhas change@

in'he

past century.
"In the 20th centuviy,'religion

or God has had a much reduced
role because the official story has
been that God is imaginary and
that our true creator is evolution
by natural selection. And what
follows from that is that you
would ignore God in the law or at
least not give any authority to
this mythical being. And.so it

then becomes the case, for exam-
ple, that any morality which is
based on God's authority
becomes obsolete," Johnson said.

Johnson used the example of
marriage to demonstrate that as
a humait creation, the rules
involving marriage could be
changed by society to include
same-sex marriages, or even
marriage to a dog, as Johnson
suggested as an example.
Johnson emphasized that the
rules all depend upon society's
status quo, or "what the custom
is.

Several UI students agreed
with the professor on his views of
the struggle between science and
religion.

"What Philip Johnson had to
say tonight was really pertinent
to our society in both a tradition-
a1 or a law setise, as well as athe-
ological ' s'ense 'cbneerning
Christians," said music-,educa-
tion junior Ian Cosby.'"-And it
relates to how science and belief
in God do not contradict each

other, yet so many scientists try
to exclude any possibility of God

so those should be taught
together at school and be open for
free discussion everywhere, and
neither theory should be stifled
in our educational system."

Cosby agreed with Johnson on
his personal views relating to the
teaching of both intelligent
design and evolutionary theory
as "ideas" within schools.

Johnson's message was
thought provoking for others.

"He was subjective and mostly
talked about how people and
schools should learn how to think
for themselves and be presented
with all of the information
instead of just being told what to
think ... which I think would
have been a great thing to have
before college ...to really start
thinking for yourself and know-
ing why you believe. what! you
believe,".. said freshman:,.Dusty
Berggren, a chemical engineer-
ing major,

Johnson said his goal was

more than convincing college stu-
dents and the community of his
research findings and beliefs.

"I hope to bring issues out in
the open and clarify them so that
we can discuss important things
that are swept under the rug," he
said. "We have this legal system
that tends to assume th'at God is
a fantasy, but that is never
squarely brought up because it'
...taken for granted on the basis
of Darwinian evolution, but all
we get about that is propaganda.
And so I want to cut through the
propaganda and get to

what'.'eally

an issue."
Johnson graduated from

Harvard College in 1961. He
taught school in Kenya befor'e
attending University of Chicago
Law School. Johnson served as a:
clerk under Chief Justice Earl ',

Warren of,the'j'.S;".Supreme
'ourtfollowing 'is,.grr'aration

from law school. He later worked
as a professor of law at UC,
Berkeley, beginning in 1967.
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Josh Ritter
Live at the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

508 S. Main St. ~ Moscow
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EXPO
From Page 1

food industry," said junior food science
and toxicology major Angie Spears. "I'm
looking for an internship just to get some
experience in possibly research or devel-
opment of food products."

Previous experience was a must with
many recruiters, who wanted students
already exposed to aspects of the profes-
sion or 'field; Professors have helped
emphasize this in some aieas at UI.
Spears'rofessors have told her since
freshman year to gain some experience
before heading off to the work force.

Not all of the students, however, were
looking to make the big money. Senior
WSU finaiice major Robert Harvey was
looking for an internship and said he felt
that getting a position in the field he was
studying would provide both needed expe-

CLUES
From Page 1

regarding the investigation next week.
Whitman County Sheriff Brett Myers

said a crew of more than 60 volunteers
searching for evidence along State Route
26 and U.S. Highway 195 has uncovered
a few "items of interest" but cannot
release any specific information. Myers

VISIT
From Page 1

there?" Exon asked.
"It's unlikely that they'l praise us

highly," Adams said,
In their report to UI President Tim

White, the UVRTF members stated their

DEMS
From Page 1

save lives. They will lift the ideologi-
cally-driven restrictions on stem cell
research that are impeding progress
toward cures for millions of Americans
suffering from debilitating diseases.

Q: Should the president limit stem cell
research to the current 22 strands?

A: The August 2001 stem cell policy
allegedly made available more than 60
suitable stem cell lines to federally fund-
ed researchers. However, this has proved
to be false. Many of the cells have turned
out not to be genuine stem cell lines or
turned out to have no scientific value. As
of today, there are only 19 lines available
—less than a third of the number original-
ly promised. As president, John Kerry
will overturn the ban on federal funding
of research on new stem cell lines, and he

rience and an alternative to his current
job.

"The sooner I get a finance internship,
the better. I'm working at the dining cen-
ter right now, and I don't like it, I want to'o

something that's going to lcok good on
my resume later on," he said,

Senior UI multimedia design major
Scott Brewer said he was hunting for any-
thing that would get him employed.
However, with interests in management
and multimedia-related professions,
Brewer wanted work that would satisfy
his. curiosity in multimedia design as
well.

'I'm anxious (about getting a job) but
I'm also holding back," Brewer said, "I
want to make sure that whatever I pick
will be a nice, good job for me as far as
when I come out of college. It'l be some-
thing that I can go into to build a career
out of, or at least get enough experience
to get a better position later on some-
where else."

However, job hunting does come with

was unable to say if the items are actual-
ly related to the murder.

A litter crew found an old-style
revolver along the road south of Colfax,
but authorities concluded that the
weapon belonged to a man who filed a
missing weapon report about a year ago.

Police did not confirm whether a mur-
der weapon has been found, but Hershaw
said it may have been among items
thrown from the car during the high-
speed chase through Washington that

recommendations could not be introduced
immediately because they might affect
the reaccreditation of the university.

"A very detailed implementation plan
would be required, and effects on the
institution as a whole would be signifi-
cant. Such change could not be done
quickly," the report states.

In a video released on the university's

will allow doctors and scientists to
explore their full potential with the
appropriate ethical oversight. Patients
and their families should no longer be
denied the hope that this new research
brings.

Q: How much money would your candi-
date allocate for research?

A: Fifty-eight Senators, including John
Kerry, sent George Bush a letter urging
him to lift the ideologically driven restric-
tions on stem cell research. Fourteen
Republicans —Including Orrin Hatch, R-
Utah; Kay Bailey Hutchinson, R-Tex.;
and John McCain, R-Ariz. — joined
Democrats in sending Bush a loud and
clear message. John Kerry has joined
members from both sides of the aisle to
work toward overturning the ban on fed-
eral funding of research on new stem cell
lines while providing strict ethical over-
sight as doctors and scientists explore
their full potential.

NEWS

other challenges. Brewer said he did have
the past experience recruiters wanted,
just not in the area in which he wished to
acquire a job. But Brewer wasn't ready to
give up.

"Experience can be so many things. It'
more based on how you interpret it," he
said. "A lot of stuff you even do with fam-
ily can be considered experience, so it'
just . how you actually use what you
know,"

The career expo spurred mixed feel-
ings among the students who attended.

Osborn discussed the uncertainty
behind the career fair.

"It's one of the main events I go to but
I don't rely on it very heavily," she said,
adding that she has had trouble in years
past finding jobs that fit her major.

It was Harvey's first time at the career
expo and he said the event had positive
effects for his future.

"I wasn't sure what to expect, but it
seems to be a helpful place to go," he said.

ended at the Vantage Bridge.
According to Hershaw, a search of the

Columbia River, which flows under the
bridge, is still a possibility.

The Wells brothers are facing felony
eluding charges in Washington, with a
trial expected to be finished in November.
First-degree murder charges have been
issued in Idaho for both of the men. In
order to press the first-degree charges,
Latah county officials will have to present
probable cause of premeditation.

Web site Wednesday, White said while the
accreditation team is on campus, mem-
bers may casually talk to people through-
out the campus.

"I encourage you to be candid and
frank in answering those questions,"
White said, encouraging people to attend
the evaluation committee's open session
at 11 a.m. Wednesday.

REPS
From Page 1

Q: Should the president be able to
limit stem cell research to the existing 22
strands?

A: Ilyffel declined to answer this ques-
tion

Q: How much money would your can-
didate allocate for research?

A: Starting with the fiscal year 2002
budget, $10.7 million were allocated
specifically for human embryonic stem-
cell research. The following year, this
number was increased by 132 percent, to
$24,8 million. These funds do not include
non-embryonic stem-cell research such as
bone marrow research from adults. This
shows that this valuable research is
being supported more each year, hopeful-
ly bringing us closer to cures to some of
the most debilitating diseases..

ELECTION
From Page 1

Also, the embryo from which the
stem cell line was derived must no
longer have the possibility of devel-
oping further as a human being.

There is currently $60 million in
funding for stem cell research,
according to the NIH Web site.

Sen. John Kerry, the Democratic
residential candidate, has said he
elieves restrictions on human

. embryonic stem cell research should
be removed and scientists should be
allowed to harvest the stem cells.

There is no information on
Independent candidate Ralph
Nader's Web site regarding stem cell
research.

"The fact is that it is illegal

destruction of an

individual. So I pose the

question, what is the
difference between stem

cell research and going to

a war and killing people?"

JOSEPH CLOUD
UI BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES PROFESSOR

According to the NIH, stem cells
have remarkable potential to develop
into many different cell types in the
body, thus replacing lost or damaged
cells,

"Serving as a sort of repair system
for the body, they can theoretically
divide without limit to replenish
other cells for as long as-the person
or animal is still alive," states the
institute's Web site.

While on Larry King Live, first
lady Laura Bush argued that stem
cell research is still in preliminary
stages.

"I mean, I would say the only rub
is that from the talk, from what you
hear or what you read, you'd think
that there is a cure for Alzheimer',
you know, just around the corner, but
that's not the way," she said on the
program,

"It's a fair statement to make,"
Cloud said of Mrs. Bush's comments.
"But there is good scientific evidence
that supports the claim that stem
cells can be used to correct medical
problems."

Cloud said the only way to find the
cures to human diseases, or to even
begin the process of finding cures, is
for the government to allow scien-
tists to do the experiments with
human embryonic stem cells.

"It is not wrong to say that this

The University OI Idaho Argonaut

has not been completed yet," Cloud
said. "That's why the research is
needed."

Laura Bush has also ar'gued that
adult stem cell research is promising,
and does not require the destruction
of life to harvest the cells.

According to the NIH, however,
scientists are more interested in
human embryonic stem cells because
they have much more "developmen-
tal potential," states the organiza-
tion's Web site.

Embryonic stem cells are pluripo-
tent, meaning they are able to devel-
op into cells found in all tissues of the
embryo except for germ cells, as
opposed to being merely multipotent,
or cells that are restricted to specific
subpopulations of cell types, as adult
stem cells are thought to be, accord-
ing to the NIH.

Cloud pointed out that while the
United States restricts stem cell
research, countries such as England
and South Korea are plowing ahead.

"There are lots of countries that I
think probably like the fact that we
have these sanctions," Cloud said.
"Some are banking they'l do it first
and it will be worth a fair amount of
money."

There are other scientists at UI
who believe stem cell research is nec-
essary, but that human embryos
should not be created merely to be
destroyed later.

Professor Mark DeSantis, a UI
neuroscientist, said there is a large
therapeutic advantage to using stem
cells, but lie does not agree with
growing human embryos for the
cause.

"If the cells are available, it's a
good idea to use them, but I don'
agree with growing the embryos,"
DeSantis said. "Getting donated ones
that are no longer going to be used,
maybe from a fertility clinic and with
permission from the'arents is
acceptable. It's akin to donating
organs when you die. But I don' like
the idea of making a business around
human embryos."

Kathy Magnusson is a UI biology
rofessor who is researching the
rain and aging.

"It is showing promise,"
Magnusson said of stem cell
research. "There have been experi-
ments done'nd it's not like they
haven't worked.

"But without doing even more
research we'e never going to know."

VOTING INFO

Oct, 8 is the last day to preregister to vote
in the general election on Nov. 2.
Registration forms are available at the
University of Idaho Library, Moscow
Public Library, Latah County Clerk'

Office, Latah County Courthouse or by
visiting www.idahovotes.gov,
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Tom Trail a thoughtful legislator

Dear Editor,
I have never known a public servant to be as thoughfful

and contemplative as Tom Trail. In his eight years as a
state Representative for Latah County, I can't recall a time
where he didn't thoughffully represent the true character of
Latah County in his actions, votes and statements, He truly
understands the arts, education (higher and K-1 2), agricul-
ture and the other attributes that make Latah County so dif-
ferent from any other county in the state.

Calvin Coolidge once said, "Persistence and determina-
tion alone are omnipotent." I believe these to best describe
Tom Trail in the years I have known him both as a friend
and a legislator. There are flashier public servants, but few
are as respected and effective as Dr. Tom Trail.

Stop the FTAA

Sean Wilson
Ti'0)r

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes your letters to the editor about

current issues. However the Argonaut adheres to a strict
letter policy:

~ Letters should be les% than 250 words

typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on

personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit

letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major and

provide a current phone number.

Dear Editor,
National security and jobs will be greatly reduced if

congress passes the Free Trade Area of the Americas
(FTAA) agreement, which likely will be voted on after the
November elections.

We already import nearly 50 percent of our food and
60 percent of our oil. These have increased with previous
trade agreements and the FTAA will make us more depend-
ent on unsafe, unreliable sources of food.

The FTAA will expand the exportation of jobs and

imported labor. A major study at UC Berkeley's Fisher
Center reported last October that as many as 14 million

U.S. jobs are at risk. It will impact laborers and profession-
als including accountants, doctors, dentists and engineers.

The FTAA is a power grab to create a regional govern-
ment with a huge, unelected socialist bureaucracy of agen-
cies to regulate us out of existence, as the U.S. would have
only one vote out of 34 nations'. Congress will be forced to
change our laws to conform to FTAA decrees.

Past trade agreements have proven that we mostly
export our capital, factories, technology and jobs! Our

trade deficit has mushroomed to over $500 billion.

FTAA will erase our borders and destroy our middle

class as we are flooded with aliens.
FTAA will happen if we don't stop it! Get informed by

visiting www.stoptheftaa.org and help save freedom, our
jobs and independence by contacting our senators and
congressman to vigorously oppose FTAA to stop this

regional government plot which will lead us to world gov-
ernment under the totalitarian United Nations! Do it today!

Adrian L. Arp

Twin Falls

Gays cannot be
'cured'ear

Editor,
This ls fIf.response to Shane Smith's comments against

gay marriage ("Gay mairiage a bad idea," Sept. 21).
First, let me )flake a point about people being born gay.

I'certainly believe homosexuality is biological, not a
choice. Only the lifestyle is a choice. Most people don'

know that homosexuality occurs in other animals too. Yet,
humans are the only beings that seem to socially reject
homosexuals.

Now, if homosexuality is a naturally occurring phenom-
enon, then we probably can't "cure" it. Here's what I found
when looking up "ex-gays" on the Internet:

Ex-gay John Paulk was photographed inside a famous

gay bar in D.C. after hanging around for 40 minutes. To
this day, people still question whether or not he has truly
converted.

Ex-gay poster boy Wade Richards is now an ex-ex-gay
poster boy and founded StandOut! a national gay and les-
bian organization.

John Evans, one of the founders of Love in Action, an

ex-gay group, denounced the movement after his friend

Jack Mclntyre committed suicide out of frustration and fail-

ing to convert.
So why do some people claim to have converted?

First, we should stop treating them as sinners and as sec-
ond-class citizens. Second, most people, like myself (and
probably you), never quest lined their sexual orientation or
experienced sexual confusion. ut there are people who

do. So after all that, can gay people (excluding bisexuals),
with lots of support, will and prayer, convert? The evi-

dence is still non-existent.
The argument of gay marriage leading to the legaliza-

tion of bestiality or pedophilia suffers from the slippery

slope fallacy. Gay marriage is a choice between two con-
senting adults, and marriage refers to adults.

I now attend graduate school at the University of

Wisconsin-Madison. There are Gay/Lesbian Association
dances at the school. Knowing that people at my school

'and

city) not only tolerate, but accept gays makes me

ashamed that I went to a school where ASUI students tried

to burn the local gay and lesbian association's flag and left

with a slap on the wrist.
Once we stop ostracizing homosexuals just because of .

whom they are, we won't try to "cure" them because we
won't need to. Only then can we have an intelligent discus-
sion on the effects of gay marriage on society. However, a
better idea would be to look at countries that have already

fully legalized same-sex marriages and check to see
whether or not social apocalypse has already happened

there.

Phil Park
Alumnus

Madison, Wis.
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Actions speak louder than wo~ds

T he Idaho Supreme Court came incredibly close to
handing down a wise decision last week with ita 4-1
decision in McGriff v. McGriff, a child custody suit.

This waa, of course, no ordinary child custody hearing,
as Theron McGriff, the children's father, is living in an
openly gay relationship with hia partner.

While the court took a large step toward the advance-
ment of gay rights when it unanimously agreed that aexu-
al orientation waa not a factor in the child custody deci-
sion, it failed to back up ita credo.

The original ruling waa by a family magistrate judge
who heard a petition from Shawn McGriff, the children'
mother, who asked for sole custody of the children after
'le'arning "ofTheron McGriff's ope'n'r'elationship with his
partner. Her reasons involved the heavily conservative
beliefs of the predominately Mormon population'd)f Idaho
Falls, where the family resides.

The magistrate judge ruled for Shawn McGriff in a
decision that vaguely discredited the sexual orientation
argument and, as the dissenting judge in the Idaho
Supreme Court points out, ruled on issues not presented
in the petition.

No decisions were overturned by the Supreme Court
except the solid wording on sexual orientation not being a
factor in custody cases. Herein lies the problem.

By considering the judgments made by the magistrate
judge that were not presented in the petition, the justices
were silently accepting the obvious prejudice in the magia-
trate case.

The magistrate ruling on unrelated issues of the peti-
tion strongly suggests the magistrate court waa upholding
the real issue of the petition, sexual orientation, by
padding it with constitutional reasons for the decision not

originally brought up by the plaintiff.
Other factors suggest prejudice as well.
The court-appointed psychologist recommended the

children maintain equal visitation rights with both par-
ties, a recommendation ignored by the justices. They cite
communication issues between the parents as the main
reason for their decision. Certainly this is a valid reason
for the decision, had the mother actually argued it in her
petition. Plus, the court ruled that Shawn McGriff waa not
without fault in the communication issues. Then there ia
the ruling that any visitation made to the children'a father
must not be in hia home while he resides with hia partner.

Once again, the court skirts the issues by citing a poor
relationahip'between the mother and Theron McGriff'a
partner, Nick Case.

"There have been some hostilities that have developed,
between Nick and Shawn," the court'a majority opinion
states. If the father were in an open relationship with
another woman, even if ahe were hostile toward the moth-
er (aa often happens), it seems highly unliktsly the woman
would be denied contact with the children,

These issues all mask the true prejudice of the court
toward Theron McGriff and hia lifestyle. Applauding the
court'a decision for homosexual rights would be unwiae,
being as they have silently consented to original preju-
dicea brought against Theron McGriff in the original mag-
iatrate court.

It is not enough to simply condone prejudicial practices
in a court of law. Justices must stand by the decision with
actions, not words. Maybe then Idahoanq can believe the
court really supports civil rights for all human beings.

S.O.

eing a liberal in Idaho is a
mixed bag. There's a measure of
pride in the obstinate martyr-

dom of being at all progressive in
what is possibly the most conserva-
tive state in the Union. On the other
hand, there's something innately
frustrating about arguing with some-
one who equates assault rifles with
hunting with a straight face.

Unfortunately, as the most impor-
tant election of our lifetime creeps up,
Sisyphean frustration overpowers my
righteous indignation. The problem
is, because of the electoral college,
every vote for Kerry cast in the Gem
state will have as much political aay
as a black Democrat in Florida.

The Electoral College waa original-
ly established as a compromiae
between two forefather camps: those
that proposed a straight democratic
election where the people actually
elect their president, and another
that favored Congress choosing over
the public. In the days of yore, the
Electoral College also functioned as a
matter of necessity (or at least con-
venience) when the technology waa
insufficient to instantly and accurate-
ly tally millions of votes. Not that
modern voting technology is foolproof
(more'n that later).

Each state, based on population,
haa a aet number of electoral votes. A
big state like California, for instance,
haa 55 votes, while Rhode Island haa
four. In most cases (but certainly not
all) the candidate who wins the popu-
lar vote wins the electoral bids. This
year there are a total of 538 electoral
votes and the candidate who gets or
tops 270 is our next commander in
chief.

The problem is, the Electoral
College system isn't always an accu-
rate representation of the will of the
people. The most recent example is, of
course, the 2000 election, where
George W. lost the popular vote but
waa still launched to mediocrity as
president.

. So why bother
FRANKMCGOVERNwith an archaic

Argonaut Staff
political process
that should have
gone the way of
the horse and
buggy? The argu-
ment is that the
College empowera
smaller states. If
presidential candi-
dates didn't have
to fight for every
important elec- Frank's column appears

tOral VOte, they regularly an the pages of the
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Idaho. The problem with that

logic is that they don't anyway. When
waa the last time a Presidential hope-
ful stumped in Moscow, or Boise? Not
that I blame them: Republicans had
ua at hello. Kerry could canvass in
Pocatello every day of hia campaign
and not win a dozen fresh ballots.

Furthermore, the majority of polit-
ical analyata agree that in a direct
democratic election, there's no way a
politician could win the country by
focusing solely on the "TV states"
with a wealth of votes. The fact is if
the Electoral College were abolished,
presidential candidates would cam-
paign in a virtually identical manner.
They would focus on large states and
particularly on "swing" states.

Smaller territories or those also like
Idaho that are absolutely politically
entrenched would be virtually
ignored. I'm fine with that; no one'
going to change my mind, but it
would be nice if in a democracy the
people had absolute aay and my vote
waa worth more.

I have a tendency to indulge in
conspiratorial paranoia. With that in
mind, you can imagine how trouble-
some it waa for me to stumble over
the following disturbing potential for
electronic vote fraud. One would
assume that any machine that deter-
mined the outcome of the election of
the most powerful man in the world
would come equipped with a series of
checks and balances. Therefore, you
can imagine how disconcerting it waa
to discover aomeone elec'a recent dia-
covery that every voting machine in
the country is equipped with an elec-
tronic "backdoor." This backdoor is
designed in such a way that an inter-
ested party could hack into the
machine, change the outcome and
back out with none the wiser. In fact,
an independent computer expert did
just this on one of the Diebold (the
corporation that produces the con-
trivancea) machines, and he did it in
less than five minutes.

For whatever reason, Diebold
refuses to design ita devices to pro-
duce a paper trail. So one corporation
(and I'm sure it's no conflict of inter-
est that Diebold is a major Bush con-
tributor) makes every machine in the
country and that machine not only
doesn't leave a paper trail but can be
manipulated by anyone with the most

rg
altry knowledge of computing.
akea the Electoral College ridicu-

louaneaa seem a lot less important.

Electoral college not really democratic

SPHNOM'ELSON

"No. Sometimes
homosexuals can
be much better
parents because
they want the kids
much more. It is
harder for them to
have kids of their

own because they
don'tlike the oppo-
site sex."

Jaclyn Nelson
Sophomore

Biology
Tenfno, Wash.

SHERMAN

"No. Sexuality and

parenting are two
different things.
The way people
parent is based on
their morals and

values. People who

, are homosexuals
can have the same
morals and'values

as heterosexual
couples."

Chelsea Shemian
Sophomore

Biological Systems
Engineering

Duyallup, Wash.

NELSON

"I don't think so. I

think that there are
too many children

without parents or
bad parents and if

a homosexual cou-
ple want to have
children, they
should have the
right to just as any

happy and loving
couple,"

Brittany Nelson
Sophomore
Psychology,

Las Vegas, Nev.

r u

"No. The sexual
orientation of an
individual has no.
bearing whatsoever
on the quality of
care and love they
can provide for

,their child."

RIDEOUT

Jeni Rideout
Senior

Environmental

Science
Seattle

"No. I think a per-
son's ability to be a
good parent or not
is something
entirely separate
from their sexuali-
ty."

WRIGLEY

Phi%'p Wrigley
Junior.

English
Clarfrston, Wash.

Should homosexuality be a
factor in child custody cases?
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Rocky Horror
Picture Show to play
at the Kenworthy

BY MEG BREwINGTON
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Rocky Horror Picture Show and that sweet
transvestite from transsexual Transylvania will
be making their third annual appearance at the

Kenworthy Performing Aits Centre at 9:30p.m. and
midnight Oct. 29 and 30. Tickets are $10 at
BookPeople and Eclectica.

For all those who are Rocky Horror Picture Show
virgins, pay close attention. Rocky Horror is the first

and only audience participa-
C Q M M E g T~n H'tr tion movie, This includes

yelling lines back at the
screen, dressing like characters from the show (nudi-
ty is out, however), acting out the film and
using/throwing props at appropriate times.

The props include rice, newspapers, flashlights,
rubber gloves, noisemakers, confetti, toilet paper,
unbuttered toast, party hats and bells.

The audience, along with the on-screen wedding
guests, throws rice at Ralph and Betty's wedding.
The audience members use newspapers to cover their
heads when Brad and Janet get caught in the rain-
storm.

The flashlights are used to light up the theatre
during the "there's a light" verse of the song "Over at
the Frankenstein Place."

The rubber gloves are snapped in unison with the
characters during and after the creation speech when
Frank snaps his gloves three times and later when
Magenta pulls the gloves off his hands.

The noisemakers are used at the end of the cre-
ation speech along with the Transylvanians as they
celebrate.

The confetti is used at the end of the "Charles
Atlas Song" reprise, along with the Transylvanians
when they throw confetti as Rocky and Frank head
toward the bedroom.

Toilet paper is used when Dr. Scott enters the lab
and Brad exclaims, "Great Scott!"

Toast is used when Frank proposes a toast at din-
ner.

The party hats are used at the dinner table when
Frank puts on his own party hat.

Lastly, the bells are used during the song, "Planet
Schmanet," on the verse with the lyrics "Did you
hear a bell ring?"

Have fun and remember that the Rocky Horror
Picture Show is a lot like sex: there can only be one
first time'. Be safe and make the most of this one of a
kind experience.

Green Day says what it
means in new
'American Idiot'lbum

BY RYAN WEST
ARGONAUT STAFF

1

fter two compilation albums, a tour three years
ago, and little activity on its Web site, Green

ay has sprung back into the punk-rock world
with its newest album, "American Idiot."

An homage to the rock-operas of yesteryear,
"American Idiot" essentially tells the story of two
characters. One is the typical American youth who is
fully immersed in modern Western culture yet is feel-
ing disillusioned with his life. The other is a so-called
Jesus of Suburbia, whose rise and fall over the evils
in society is told alongside the other character's story.
Though these plot lines often
cross and are confusing at times
due to their ambiguously written
lyrics, the album is nonetheless
an enjoyable experience. I ~

With the fast-paced rhythms
and harmonious choruses for I

which Green Day is so well
known, "American Idiot" is both a
repeat of the band's earlier musi-
cal successes and a breath of fresh
air. GREEN DAY

By nature the album is more
experimentaL Green Day has "American idiot"
taken to using more heavily laced ****( f S)distortion and digital sound
effects to give its sound a more Now Available
layered feeling, though it does not
compromise its punk roots at any
point. Fans will note that bassist Mike Dirnt has
given slap-bass playing a try this time around, which
intensifies Green Day's sound rather than altering it.

Lyrically, Green Day is more political than ever
before, and is also more direct about it. Lead singer
Billy Joe Armstrong's adenoidal snarls of indifference
were enough for the band ten years ago, but now he
says what he actually means. Songs such as the title
track and "Tales of Another Broken Home" are teem-
ing with angry screams of defiance and unapologetic
pontificating.

One of the most heartfelt songs on the album is
the acoustic ballad "Wake Me Up When September
Comes." This somber, melodic tune has been called a
bookend to the band's mid-'90s hit "Good Riddance
(Time of Your Life)," and rightfully so. Armstrong's
soft strumming and cooing are reminiscent of Lou
Costello's easy listening, and make for a well planned
lull in an otherwise chaotic album.

The only failure Green Day made with this effort
is the ilLplaced usage of disposable characters and
their plotlines in "American Idiot'" story. While char-
acters like the depressingly sorrowful
What'shername and the disgustingly pitiful Mind
Fu** (who appears to be a commentary on the Bush
administration) are entertaining, they are easily for-
gotten among the fast-paced lyrics. and randomiza-
tion of musical styles.

GREEN DAY, see Page 8
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Be in t e pages 0 Fugue magazine,
BY TARA KARR

ASS(START ARTS&('I'LTI'RF. EDITOR

Jeff Jones walks into his office and drops a
pile of manila envelopes onto the desk. Each
envelope contains a manuscript, sent in by a

writer with the hope it will be published in
University of Idaho's literary journal, Fugue.

Jones counts the envelopes; there are 24.
"You understand how good the work has to be

when this is what you get every day," he says.
"The odds are against any of these being pub-
lished."

Though Fugue is published twice a year,
working on it is a lengthy process. Jones and his
co-editor, Ben George, have been running Fugue
since fall 2002. During that time, they have dis-
covered just how many responsibilities come
with a literary journal.

First, there's that stack of envelopes. Between
five and 30 submissions are delivered every day,
adding up to about 400 submissions an issue.
Out of those, only a few will be chosen for publi-
cation. George, Jones and their staff must spend

I

the semester sorting, reading and deliberating
over manuscripts.

Choosing submissions for publication is a
pyramid process, beginning with the reading of
each manuscript by staff members, The staff is
divided into fiction, nonfiction and poetry
boards, which get together multiple times a
semester and read through submissions, com-
menting on them and debating possibilities.

The manuscripts then go through poetry edi-
tor Sara Kaplan, co-fiction editors Marcia Kmetz
and Lissy Goralnik, and nonfiction editor Travis
Lowe before reaching George and Jones. The
final decision on which stories to publish in the
upcoming issue, winter 2004-05, will be made
the Friday before Thanksgiving break.

George says Fugue is basically looking for
excellence in the work it selects for publication.

'You'e not looking for the thing that's been
done, that's tired," he says. For instance, stories
dealing with cancer are difficult to do well,
avoiding melodrama and typical mistakes.

"Basically, we'e not looking for anything
that's formulaic," George says. "All writing needs
to hold itself up to this standard of being prob-
ing, investigating, getting below the surface."

Jones says Fugue looks for work that's fresh.
"We kind of pride ourselves, maybe not on

looking for experimental work, but on something
that's edgy," he says. When a gem of a manu-
script comes in, Jones says it gets noticed.

The Fugue editors have a few rules that help
them decide which manuscripts to pick. UI stu-
dents, faculty and staff were allowed to submit
in the past, but after the journal became a
national publication, these submissions were no
longer permitted. George says Fugue doesn'
want to appear to favor UI, plus it gives students
more credibility if they are published in an out-
side journal.

One warning sign that tells Jones a submis-
sion may not be up to par is when writers use
their cover letters to declare how wonderful the
work is. George says a cover letter can be a good
sign when it shows the writer's awareness of
Fugue's material and the direction of the maga-
zine.

When George and Jones select the final works
for each issue, they discuss with the writers
what revisions need to be made.

"Everybody always has a different vision of
what is good," George says.

Jones remembers a story Fugue accepted, but
requested the author remove a paragraph where
the .phrase "turkey makers" had been written
about 20 times. At first she wouldn't budge,
Jones says, but she eventually gave in.

Writers whose work is rejected often don'
take it lightly.

"We have to break all the writers'earts,"
Jones says. Just recently, Fugue received a letter

.-
I Oll 'lil J

from a Mr, "Slush Pile," referring to slang used-
for the pile of fresh manuscripts on Jones'esk.
The letter was a rejection notice for Fugue's
rejection notice.

George says the editors aren''rying to dash
anyone's dreams by rejecting manuscripts, but
the reality is that out of hundreds of submis-
sions, only a few can be chosen.

Giving authors the good news that their work
has been selected is one of the most pleasing
parts of his job, George says.

Jones'avorite aspect of the job is choosing the
cover art for each journal. While at the
Associated Writers Program conference in
Chicago, Jones saw a book of artist Teresa
Villegas'aintings and knew he wanted to use
one for the winter issue of Fugue. He found more
of her work online, and she agreed to let one
painting be used for the cover.

George says the editors try to choose cover art
that will in some way reflect the work in each
journal. On the summer 2004 issue, Andy
George's painting "Modeler" shows a man peer-
ing into a grove of mysterious trees.

"He is, in effect, looking into the magazine
itself," George says.

After George and Jones select submissions,
design the cover and arrange for advertising in )
Fugue, they begin to put everything together.

IGeorge and Jones design Fugue's page format, <

order and table of contents. The pages are then F

sent to Stuart Hierschbiel at UI'Printing and ',

Design, who creates a proof of the magazine. j
When the pages return, a big proofreading I

party, complete with pizza and pop, is organized.
The staff reads the proof over three times, and
the revision is sent back to Hierschbiel, who cre-
ates a new proof. George says the editors might
go through three proofs before they'e satisfied
with the result.

Next, the pages are sent off to a printer in
Canada. The editors opt for out-of-country print-
ing, George says, because it saves money while
still returning a quality product. Finally, the
magazine is sent back to George and the staff
celebrates a finished product.

Both well-known and new writers have been
published in Fugue over the years. George says
this kind of variety is good for writers.

"Being published alongside Stephen Dunn
lends some credibility to your work," he says.

Award-winning writers —including Melanic
Rae Thon, whose short story was later selected
for a Pushcart Prize —have been published in
Fugue. Two recently published essays received
honorable mentions in "Best American Essays

'004."Being nominated for such awards, George
says, is a testament to the quality of work the
journal publishes

FUGUE, see Page 8

Fugue: aehiluous in meaninl and pvonunt:iation

F ugue is a musical term for a polyphonic
composition that involves the layering of
a melody, a medical term for a type of

amnesia and the title of UI's literary journal.
A campus journal was established in 1922,

but the name Fugue was declared in 1990.
Current co-editor Ben George says the editors

who originally named Fugue were interested in
the word's richness and ambiguity of meaning.
Fugue's current editors are more focused on
the musical meaning. George says this is
because the staff tries to weave together sto-
ries, essays and poems into one complete work.

Pronouncing the title has been the source of

some confusion over the years. George recalls
receiving a phone call telling him he'd gotten a
bill for something called "Foo-goo." Jones says
that until recently, his mother-in-law called the
journal "Fudge."

The proper pronunciation, however, is
/fyoog/.

I
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Editors for the literary magazine Fugue discuss a recent submission. From left: Sara Kaplan, Jeff Jones, Marcia Kmetz and Nate Lowe.,

Editor ) Jon Ross Phone ) {208)885-8924 E-mail ) arg artslsub.uidaho.edu On the Weh ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.htmt
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Mikey's Gyros creates
dissonance with politics

Mikey's Gyros will hold a voter regis-
tration party at 9 tonight. The restaurant,
with the help of the League of Women
Voters, will provide music while future
voters sign up. The show will feature a
variety of live bands. The show is open to
all ages and the cost is $3. Citizens who
register at the door get in for $1, and peo-
ple who hav'e been pre-registered get in

free.

Presentation showcases
'Celebration of

Lights'n

international 'Celebration of
Lights'ill

be held at 7 p.m. Saturday in the SUB
Ballroom.

The show will demonstrate how world
cultures use light during their celebrations.

"The idea is to show how the use of
lights in celebration is universal," said Ul

student Niraj Chitrakar, president of the
Students'nternational Association. "We

are trying to create a common thread
among all cultures so that everyone will

be able to identify with each culture
through the recognition of light."

Chitrakar gives the example of Nepal

and India, where oil lamps and fireworks
are used when celebrating Diwali. For the
Chinese New Year, red candles are lit,

During Ramadan, the ninth month of the
Islamic calendar, children carry lamps
when they walk at night.

The show will also feature music and
dancing from around the world and a trib-

ute to Indian nationalist leader Mahatma
Gandhi.

The Students'nternational Association
and the International Friendship
Association sponsor the event.

'A Chorus Line'omes to the

Hartung in October

The Ul Department of Theatre and

Film, in collaboration with the Lionel

Hampton School of Music, will present
the musical "A Chorus Line" Oct. 14-17
and 20-24 at the Hartung Theatre.

The production features a 30-member
cast accompanied by a band. Ul faculty
members Alicia Bickley and Chris
Thompson are co-directing.

"A Chorus Line" has won a Pulitzer

Prize and nine Tony awards. It ended a
15-year run on Broadway in 1990.The

play tells the story of a group of actors
trying to make the "final cut" into a
Broadway chorus line.

Bickley, who also directed this sum-
mer's Idaho Repertory Theatre production
"My Way," said the play is fairly realistic
about show business.

'We are shown very clearly the down-

side of theatre life, such as the difficult

working conditions, loss of parental

approval, rejection, without resorting to
melodrama, said Sickley, "But We are
also rewarded with glimpses of the glori-

ous, though brief, moments of the upside
—fame, artistic fulfillment, a sense of
community."

Musical director Thompson said the

cast and band are thrilled with the show's
1970s setting.

"There are so many styles of the '70s
perfectly exhibited in this show, from rock
'n'oll to love ballads to showbiz cheese,"
said Thompson, who directed music for
Ul's production of "Pirates of Penzance"
last spring.

"A Chorus Line" was conceived by
Michael Bennett and is based on the book
by James Kirkwood and Nicholas Dante.
Music is by Marvin Hamlisch and lyrics
are by Edward Kleban.

Performances will be at 7:30 p.m. Oct.
14-16 and 20-23, with matinees at 2 p.m
Oct. 17 and 24. The production contains
strong language and mature subject mat-
ter.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $9 for sen-
iors and $7 for students (plus a $1 serv-
ice fee). Tickets are available through
TicketsWest, at the Ul Ticket Office week-
days from 8 a.m. —4 p.m. at the Ul's

North. Campus Center or the east end of
the Kibbie Dome, or by calling 885-7212
or 1-88-88-UIDAHO.

Third Street Gallery to feature
Palouse photographs

An exhibit of landscape photographer
John Clement's work will open Oct. 8 in

the Third Street Gallery. There will be a
reception from 5-7:30 p.m.

Clement is from Kennewick, Wash.,
and majored in geography and geology at
Central Washington University. He has
won more than 50 awards for his work,
and his photo "Red Dawn" was inducted
into the National Photographer's Hall of
Fame in 1998.Clement's images are also
featured irf Richard Sheuerman's book
"Palouse Country: a Land and its People."

The Third Street Gallery is located in

Moscow City Hall. The exhibit will run

through Dec. 3. For additional information
call (208) 883-7036.

Copperfield tickets oII sale

Tickets for magician David

Copperfield's performances at
Washington State University go on sale at
10 a.m. today.

Copperfield will perform his show, "An

Intimate Evening of Grand illusion," at
6:30 and 9 p.m. Nov. 12 in the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum.

Tickets are $39.75 and $29.75 and
are available from TicketsWest, (800)
325-SEAT and www,beasley.wsu.edu.
There is a $5 discount for groups of 15 or
more and for children 12 and under.

'Pyretown's at the Kenworthy

John Belluso's play "Pyretown" will be
performed Oct. 6-9 and 13-14 at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre.
Nightly showings are at 7:30 p.m. and

there is a matinee at 2 p.m. Oct. 9.
The play, directed by Pam Palmer, is

about a 22-year-old paraplegicrman who
falls in love with a single mother in the
midst of her daughter's health care crisis.
The play also focuses on a pregnant
physician's struggles with the medical
system.
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Captain'oth beauty, beast
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CS
Tickets are available at TicketsWest,

BookPeople and the Kenworthy box office.
Prices are $15 for adults and $1 0 for sen-
iors a id students.

Proceeds from the Oct. 14 show will

help the Kenworthy fund a handicapped-
accessible public restroom.

BY MEG HtcEYYihir rotc
AICONNAUT STAFF

comedy rehef pure and simple
His character is only on screen
for a few short instants, in
which he loses his the entirety
of his clothing.

Cook is the ultra-sexy cap-
tain of an all-female amphibious
British air squad. She is also the
"other woman" from

Perkins'nd

Sullivan's complicated past,
She is most definitely one hell of
a woman.

The consort is an assassin
skilled in a wide variety of mar-
tial arts. She has skills of which
Jackie Chan and Jet Li would be
envious and certainly gives
Sullivan a run for his money.

Overall, "Sky Captain and
the World of Tomorrow" concen-
trates more on the overall
appearance of background and
characters than it does on the
plot. The backgrounds are
incredible and every scene has
the semi-fuzzy, soft lighting and
colors of a 1930s movie. It does
have its downfalls, however, in
plot, and a few other standout
areas. For example, the sagely
leper looks akin to Yoda, aircraft
hit the water at terminal veloci-
ty unscathed and dinosaurs ran-
domly wander about
Totenkopf's secret island para-
dise.

from his past —through their
entire conversation, Sullivan
keeps a gun conveniently point-

ed in her
P;-')i i

„'-" ', ',," direction.After
much con-
vincing, and
the kidnap-
ping of
Sullivanrs
trusty side-
kick, Dex,
played by
Giovanni
Ribisi, he
agrees to let

"SKY CAPTAIN"
accompany***(pf 5) him on his

Qwylleth Paitiow
rescue mis-
sion. As

NowShowing Sujlivan
searches for
his friend and

unravels the plot, Perkins cata-
logues the trip, as any truly ded-
icated journalist would.

Along their trip the audience
will encounter several colorful
characters such as Sullivan's
Russian pilot friend, Kaji; his
ex-lover, Franky Cook (Angelina
Jolie); and Dr. Totcnkopf's
assassin consort (Bai Ling).

Kaji (Omid Dj alili) is the

"Sky Captain and the World
of Tomorrow" is set in the 1930s
of either the future or an alter-
nate reality. To begin with, in
this perfect brown-and-white
world, six scientists have myste-
riously disappeared. Never fear,
however, for intrepid reporter
Polly Perkins, played by
Gwyneth Paltrow, is on the trail.

She encounters a lead from a
Dr.'ennings, who once worked
with the missing scientists on a
secret project run by the evil Dr.
Totenkopf, whose very name
means "death's head" in
German, played by the long-
dead Sir Laurence Olivier
through digital resurrection.

Before Perkins can engage in
any further investigation, how-
ever, the city is attacked by a
horde of giant robots. As the
robots storm the city, it's Sky
Captain of Flying Legion, Joe
Sullivan (Jude Law), to the res-
cue. As Perkins fights for her
life on the ground, Sullivan bat-
tles the robots from the air.

After her rescue, Perkins
tracks the Sky Captain to his
base. Apparently, she is a former
lover and not-so-welcome blast

Josh Ritter performs at the
Kenworthy Oct. 10

Moscow musician Josh Ritter will per-
form Oct. 10 at the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre.

Tickets are on sale at BookPeople in

Moscow. General admission is $15 for
adults or $10 with student ID. Tickets may
be charged to Visa or MasterCard by call-
ing (208) 882-4172 between 9 a.m. and
2 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
brings back 'My

Way'daho

Repertory Theatre is bringing
"My Way: A Musical Tribute to Frank
Sinatra" back to the stage Oct. 9 for a
special Dad's Weekend performance.

This musical revue celebrates one of
America's most legendary performers
with more than four dozen songs. Al, Gary
and Kathleen Gemberling, and Anna

Thompson star.
The performance is at 7:30 p.m. in the

Ul Administration Building Auditoiium.
Tickets are available from the Ul Ticket
Office or TicketsWest outlets. Adult tickets
are $15, senior tickets are $13 and
youth/student tickets are $9.

Tickets oiI sale for Drew

Carey's Improv All-Stars As I struggle with the urge to scratch out my
mind's eye, allow.me to describe the worst fash-
ion faux pas currently sweeping the nation and
the University of Idaho cam- MEBpc:f'[„l;: '. fn.:
pus. I have nicknamed this
scourge of my existence the Argonaut Staff

swishy skirt.
Whoever designed this

piece of clothing, if you can
even call such a scrap of fabric
clothing, should be tortured
for several hours by tiny tran

stinging creatures. After this
exercise, the victim would still
only understand a fraction of
the pain I'e endured.

I am aWare that Britney Mug's column appears

Spears and Christina Aguilera regularly an the pages af the

haVe made it an in thing tO Arga»ut ««»rt
wear a belt and nipple tassels
and Cau it an Out fit but here arg artsesu .ui aha.eau

in the real world it just isn'
an acceptable thing to do. I also know it may
seem a bit matronly of me to criticize, but I cer-
tainly have valid reasons for my opinion.

I have been scarred time and again by these
fashionable nuisances. The first time was in my
old high school; I was sitting on the floor in the
hallway when a noise called my attention. As my
eyes traveled u wards, they were accosted by
two very wint hemispheres peeking from
beneath a wild y flouncing black swishy.

This violation of my precious orbs occurred
once again on another occasion. In this case it
involved a filmy, tiered, white swishy and an
overenthusiastic bear hug. The outfitted girl ran
towards a large male friend of hers, the swishy
reverberating off the back of her thighs with
every step. As she leapt into his arms and he
lifted her high above the ground, a very similar
pair of pale hemispheres accosted my unsuspect-
ing eyes.

The last example I will provide was a swishy
invasion of mass proportions. I was standing on
a set of stairs while a group of girls gossiped
below. Without any warning, a strong west wind
swept through the group of rainbow swishies,
revealing to me a gaggle of pale rears and an
interesting array of tan lines I never had any
wish to witness.

I suppose, then, that it is not the swishy
alone that I object to, but the swishy and thong
combination. Why would anyone ever wear
something that short with something else that
exposes her entire hindquarters? It just doesn'
make sense.

Therefore, if you find you must succumb to
this awful trend, at least wear a full pair of
underwear. There is a vast array of full-coverage
underwear out there that doesn't include granny
panties. It is possible to be just as sexy with full
panties as it is with butt floss.

, Trust me; no one wants to see a bad moon
arisin'n the middle of the afternoon.,

Tickets are on sale to see Drew
Carey's improv All-Stars perform Oct. 30
as part of Washington State University's
Dad's Weekend 2004.

Carey will bring the popular "Whose
Line Is It Anyway!" show to the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum at 9 p.m.
Familiar faces from his TV show will join
Carey on stage, including Colin Mochrie,
Greg Proops, Chip Esten, Brad Sherwood,
Jeff Davis and Sean Masterson.

Tickets are $34 and $31 and can be
purchased at all TicketsWest outlets, by
phone at (800) 325-SEAT or online at
www.beasley.wsu.edu.

Ballet Idaho tickets on sale

Ballet Idaho opens its new season at 8
p.m. on Oct. 16 with a performance of "A

Midsummer Night's Dream" at the Velma

V. Morrison Center for the Performing Arts

in Boise.
The show is based on the

Shakespearean play with music by
Mendelssohn and choreography by artis-
tic director Toni Pimble.

The premiere of Ballet Idaho company
member Melissa Nolen's'contemporary

choreography is also on the program for
the evening,

Tickets are available at ticketslbal-
letidaho.org.

Swishy skirts call for undies
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The Photo Bureau has studio space available

for rent. Just $ 10/hr! All you need is your
own camera and we provide the space, table,

light, tripod and background
'Q
0 We'e located on the
a 3rd floor of the SUB

hofo Bureau
Ct Operated by experienced student phatagraphars photobureau@sub.utdaho.edu

Otto Hill A.yartments
One and Two

Bedroom Apartments

7 Locations

ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS
II INII
CIIT

fN III Ijel fit@ .'~-..

Iethhoctff ylces erlilehlo for I Iletitett tiao. Nifetefro hfsyhoctt es o» these fities eilhe 4ejielelt
oa earhet coellltioes. Areilehlity reries hg stere. See stere for ttotels eIheyhsfch ~tsiroeectits.

1218 Soath Main + 208-882-3224 ~ ottohillaptl.eom
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t
ith the possible exception of Rhea Perlman, Marilyn
Monroe is considered by many to be the sexiest woman in
the history ofAmerican entertainment. Not only was she

,:the apex of foxiness and allure, she was also in bed with the most
'. powerful men in the country.

Topping the list of Marilyn's paramours were Jack and Bobby
Kennedy, as well as select members of the Rat Pack and uber-

'. mobster Sam "Momo" Giancana. Sadly, Monroe's affairs with the
:cree de la cree were not all stardust-sprinkled glamour, and.'n Aug. 4, 1962, she died of a barbiturate
overdose. FRANKMGGOVERN

Monroe was an active user/abuser of the Argonaut Staff

drug Nembutal, her eventual killer, and on
the day of her death she was "extremely dis-
traught" according to the numerous friends
she'd called. Marilyn had ample reason to be
distraught: she'd been used callously by both
of the Kennedy brothers.

JFK, lady-killer that he was (no pun x

intended) regarded Norma Jean Baker as a
pleasant distraction from the pressures of
running the country and sleeping with hordes
of other women. Marilyn saw Jack as a poten-
tial husband, enamored with "delusions of Frank's column appears

First Ladydom" according the Vankin/Whalen regularly oo ete pages oi ete

book, "The 80 Greatest Conspiracies of All Argonaut. His I-mail

. Time." In that mindset, suicide doesn't seem
all that unreasonable a conclusion to her life.
But how cool is that? Not very.

To that end, she'd been causing quite a bit of trouble. Her fre-
quent calls to the White House and the Justice Department were
fodder for hot and heavy gossip inside Washington.,There was
also the pervasive and legitimate concern that Marilyn would call
a press conference announcing a sexual relationship with the
married president and attorney general.

Anthony Summers, author of "Goddess," a proponent of the
suicide theory, argues that Bobby Kennedy was at Marilyn's bun-
galow the night of her death on a "mission of mercy," to cheer and

calm the libidinous beauty. He arrived to find her on her way out,
called a doctor, and. split,

Marilyn was perpetually bugged by nearly everyone with
access to recording equipment. J.Edgar Hoover kept close tabs
on her (along with half the country) as did Jimmy Hoffa (no fan
of the Kennedys) and Momo Giancana. While Hoover may very
well have been listening in for nothing more nefarious than
makeup tips, Hoffa and Momo were looking for leverage over the
Kennedy boys.

Summers interviews a source who claims to have heard tapes
of Marilyn, Kennedy and Lawford fighting in her bungalow on
the night of her death. This account is backed by the testimony of
Los Angeles Police Department officer Lynn Franklin, who pulled
over Rat Packer Peter Lawford that night. Robert Kennedy was
in the back seat'. Franklin let Lawford and Kennedy go, conclud-
ing that "no serious crime had been committed that night." In
Anthony Summers'pinion, Marilyn's death was RFK's
Chappaquidick, though one he escaped, unlike brother Teddy.

There is evidence for those who support darker speculation.
For instance, no pill residue was ever found in Marilyn's stomach.
This is an important detail, as the toxicity levels in her blood
should have indicated a gastrointestinal pharmaceutical cornu-
copia. The coroner also never found any evidence of needle
marks. This leaves only one reasonable source for drug ingestion.
A yucky one.

"Double Cross," written by Momo Giancana's son (also Sam)
suggests a possibility based on something Peter Lawford once
said. When one of Lawford's ex-wives asked how Marilyn died,
Lawford responded cryptically, "She took her last big enema."
Marilyn suffered from constipation and enemas were something
of a fad among the rich and clean-bottomed at the time.

"Double Cross" submits that mobsters listening to the wiretaps
(and possibly paid off by the nervous Kennedys) waited for Bobby
and Lawford to leave Marilyn and struck. They snuck in, knocked
her out with chloroform and administered the fatal butt-dose.

Whatever happened to Marilyn Monroe that night may have
died with the Kennedys and fellow booze and pill victim Peter
Lawford.

ARTS &CULTURE
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The Kennedys and Marilyn Monroe
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FUGUE
From Page 6

In fall 2003, George and Jones
will graduate and leave Fugue
and its piles of submission
envelopes behind.

"One o'f our goals is that when
Ben and I leave, the magazine
will be able to stay at the level it'
at now," Jones says.

Since the journal went nation-
al, circulation has increased from
around 250 to approximately
1,000. This year, two publishers
will distribute Fugue nationally:
Bernhard-DeBoer distributes the
magazine to independent book-
stores, while Ingram will

send'ugue

to chain stores such as
Barnes and Noble and Borders.
Fugue is currently available
locally at BookPeople, Hastings
the UI Bookstore and the library.

GREEN DAY
From Page 6

THE ART OF ARCHITECTURE

It is as though the band had several hundred ideas it wanted to
cram into one album just in case another was not in its future. This
is sure to be confusing to both new listeners and even the most
attentive Green Day fan from years past.

"American Idiot" is both a testament to classic rock's great
anthologies and a true representation of the type of music Green Day
is capable of producing. The band has always been ahead of its time,
and in a world where music is all about creating power ballads to
disenfranchise the government, Green Day has done it in a creative
way.

Old fans will appreciate the album's heaviness and continuation of
the heart-pounding punk rock for which Green Day is known. Newer
fans and critics will be glad to see Green Day is more than just a
screaming street-core group that hit it big before it was cool to do so.
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T he assassination attempt of former President Ronald
Reagan shares a peculiar similarity with several other
famous shootings; namely both Kennedys, Martin Luther

King and John Lennon. That similarity is the lone gunman
with no really identifiable motive. At about 2;30 p.m. on March
30, 1981,John Hinckley Jr. unloaded a .22-caliber pistol at
Reagan. One of the rounds ricocheted off Reagan's bulletproof
limo and punctured his lung.

There is no question that Hinckley was trying to kill
Reagan, and no question that he was unstable. He had
attempted to join the American Nazi party and had stalked
Jimmy Carter in Nashville. After being arrested there with
three handguns in his suitcase, Hinckley was released after
just five hours. Had the authorities bothered to leaf through
Hinckley's journal they would have discovered his detailed
plans to kill Carter.

Pretty cut and dry wacko, right? But the conspiracy gets
weirder. On the day of the assassination attempt, Neil Bush,

George's son, had a dinner date with an old friend of the fami-
ly: Scott Hinckley. That's right, John Jr.'s brother. What are the
chances of this coincidence? The Hinckleys and Bushes went
way back, sharing Texas as their home-state and oil fortunes
as their sustenance. On the day of the shooting, NBC corre-
spondent Judy Woodruff swore that at least one shot came
from the hotel overhang. She later amended the story, claiming
it was a Secret Service agent. Was Reagan wounded by
"friendly fire" or was there a second gunman on the "Bushy
knoll" ?

There is, of course, no proof that ex-super-spy Bush had
unstable Hinckley programmed "Manchurian Candidate" style
to kill Reagan so he could ascend to the presidency. And, if
Bush was behind the attempt, why would Neil meet with the
assassin's brother on the day of the shooting? Well, conspiracy
buffs point nut that Neil is the same fella who embarrassed his
family by getting busted in a billion-dollar plus Savings and
Loan scandal. So there you have it.
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Christ.eeaterell,

IVible.based,

Ipirt.filled

Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.u,

Sunda sat 10:90a.e,
2l W.Thirdtt.

Moscow, Idaho

http:/Ioommunitypeiouee.net/therook/

J7efu e Jsesess/s...

rossroads

Monday Nights at 8:00p.m.

Silver Room, SUB

(Location Subject to Change)

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
wwwRefuge.bz

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Suuuymead Way, Pullman

Voice: 332-5015 TDD: 3324I154
www.cbcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor
Andrew Mleike, Worship Coordinator

Kelth Wlesec Baptist Collegiate Minister

(Friday College Group: Butch's Den,7pm)
Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Kl em pard es Sunny mead, abOVe the

Holiday lnn Express

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Early Worship Service...........8:30am
Bible Study..........,..................10:00am
Late Worship Service..........11:15am

'Nursery and Interpreter for the deaf available"

New tin

ThtuLy
8 Iyrri

at the NUART

LIVE BAND,
GOOD f'RIENDS,
GREAT f'OOD

f'R THOUGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PART3ft

spt&vscsRpD uv. rstttsarse
prost C1Ilttsr

vh'vvvsutsssxsssse sssn

Moscow Church
of the zarene

I

Sunday Worship: 1L"15 'a.m.

Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowship following

morning service.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Contemporary Service...B:30a.m

Traditional Service...l l:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday

Rev.jeanlenkins Interm pastor

httpi%0mmunity,palouse.net/fpc/

Come &Worshi

Conspiracy Tidbit: Did Bush try to kill Reagan>

Liuing Faith FellorushiP

Ministry Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil syc Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7:80 p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible go Life Training Classes
9:00a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care I'rosdded

Call For a Ride
www. LFFMTC.org

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,HAH St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Church
University Itm

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(Ihe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

ewigh unity

of the giouse

F ',:9Adnttf NI(4HT ( V'j

Ho)EOAV CfLfaaA ':. Nr
:K~DAV IC

~ For mme ittfcpjPatiott ~

Call F5)-830-0971
Or email Bchreee2020nfmsrt.corn

Or Bee ottr w$bpages at ...
http: //persortal.palottse. Ttet/jewish

Mountain iew
Bibl ch

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse Rler Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Ul architecture students went to Italy over the summer to study works by
Palladio and Carlo Scarpa. Part of the exhibit currently in Art and Architecture
South, shown behind this empty seat, portrays scenes from Italy.

r~u
Gospel

. l.ughfho~e

: "7k ZMZceenr, urn!
.:~k~~;~&nk~g
.: nspf dsefc'auerdpn ffd ~.
I YOU ARF.NQ.CONF.TO OUR SNVICKS!

SOIMCE TNE'S

Sunday School......,...„,...,9:45a.m,

Morning Service...,....,..„li:00a.m.

Wed Night Bible Study....7.00p.m.

PHON &8S2-0949

Ii I/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

An Open and A%rming and Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kfistine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman
'324411

Sundayworship1090a.m. „
Learning Community 10:30a.m.

Aasistive Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 49M'30, Thur gt Fri 1 1M-390

Sunday Mass

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Weeldy Mass (MWF)
12:30p.m. in Chapel

Recorciliation by

appointment.

628 Deakin

(across &om SUB)

Father Robbert Ta lor

Community Congregational

United Church'f Christ Cathohc Church &
Student Center

fuellndr„a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

w~~gQ@ ..-
'@o9

Suntfey Cgehauon The Cnsessnu Votdh
9~am Wad -Tdul pm

'Sex Twenty" ufbfe Sentry
Sunday-SOO pm leA-In Campuss

214 N Main

Moscow, ID
ols arssge assess

thecrosslnumlnlstty.corn

The Unfhsd Church

of Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Chirst
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Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30am.

Fall Schedule begins September 12th
with Potluck Brunch at 9:30a.m.

(Students are invited as our guests)

Morning Worship at 11 a.m.

Sunday August 29th: Outdoor

Worship at Robinson Park @9:30
Students please call for directions or a ride.

We meet Sunday momlitgs at 9:30
(111 N. Washington - Avalon House)

co sing Our Lord's praises,
enjoy the company and ence uragemenc of

the saints, and to hear instruction from the
Holy Scriptures.
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Pastor Evan Wilson:
2088824679
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BY JIM FARBER
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

(KRT) —Two years ago, when
Nancy Sinatra's older daughter
told her she should start record-
ing material by writers who real-
ly respect her art, Sinatra shot
back, "Who the hell might that
be?"

"It's certainly not my peers,
not people of my age," the 64-
year-old singer says. "They felt
my music w'as trivial."

Younger musicians disagree,
and Sinatra's latest album proves
it.

Simply titled "Nancy Sinatra,"
the disk, released Tuesday, fea-
tures songs written to suit the
singer's character by such artists
as Bono and the Edge of U2,
Steven Van Zandt, Thurston
Moore of Sonic Youth, Jarvis
Cocker of Pulp, Pete Yorn and
Sinatra's No. 1 fan, Morrissey.

With an eye toward musical
history, each of the writers aimed
to re-create the'ype of hits
Sinatra sang in her prime during
the '60s. During that period, she
stormed the charts more than 20
times, most famously with her
deathless salute to footwear,
"These Boots Are Made for
Walking,"

"All these musicians wrote the

songs the way they remember
me, which is fascinating,"
Sinatra says. "Imagine if a group
of people wrote something that
showed you what they thought of
you."

That's just the point Sinatra's
daughter AJ Azzarto had in mind
when she helped get the project
off the ground. Azzarto, a music
coordinator for Hollywood films,
had been licensing her mother'
music to movies for years. Along
with her husband, Matt Azzarto,
AJ wrote a swaggering number
called "Bossmanu for her mom.
Then, the couple produced it in
their studio, Around the same
time, Morris sey was seeking
Sinatra out to sing on his latest
single of wretched confession,
"Let Me Kiss You,"

"Morrissey told me, 'If you
record this song, you'l be on the
charts in the U.K. for the first
time since 1972,u'inatra says.

The song has yet to be
released there, but the recording
piqued the interest of Sanctuary
Records. The company commis-
sioned a full CD, to be overseen
by AJ and Matt. To begin fleshing
it out, Yorn (a.friend of Matt's)
submitted three songs.

"Pete writes especially well for
me,u Sinatra says. "His songs
have a little country feel, and I

like that."
Sinatra had many Nashville-

tinged hits in the past, including
"Some Velvet Morning" and
"Jackson," both recorded with
Lee Hazelwood.

Bono and the Edge originally
wrote the song that appears on
the album —"Two Shots of Happy,
One Shot of Sad" —for Frank
Sinatra. But by the time they
submitted it —a year before his
death —he was too ill to record.

Sinatra says her father had
been very moved by the number.

The strangest song on "Nancy
Sinatra" is Thurston Moore's
"Mama's Boy." As oddly tuned
guitars flicker in the'background,
its lyric tells of a deranged
woman who sexually manipu-
lates her son into a life of deprav-
ity.

"To be honest, I couldn't figure
out exactly what Thurston was
trying to say,u Sinatra admits.
"But I love the dissonance in the
song."

Kim Gordon, one of Moore's
band mates in Sonic Youth (and
his wife), has talked in the past
about Nancy Sinatra as a role
model for her own cool rock-chick
persona. Sinatra's hot-pants-
shaking, go-go boot-wearing atti-
tude clearly also influenced such
stars as Debbie Harry and Gwen

Stefani.
To Sinatra herself, the atten-

tion seems ironic. In her heyday,
she was hardly seen as a serious
rocker, but as a bubblegum cre-
ation propped up by the same
producer who oversaw the hits of
Annette Funicello. She also suf-
fered from being the daughter of
one of the world's best-loved
artists.

"If people think that the only
thing you did right was to be born
to somebody, that's not good,"
Sinatra says.

It didn't help her self-image
that she never internalized her
erotic persona.

"I didn't know anything about
being sexy," she insists. "I
thought life was about fairy
tales."

Sinatra had equally little faith
in her acting career, which blos-
somed for a time.

"I was lousy," she says, adding
that the only reason she ended
up as the top female box-office
draw for two years was because
she starred opposite Elvis
Presley in "Speedway" and Peter
Fonda in "The Wild Angels."

By the early '70s, she had
withdrawn from her career. She
didn't reemerge until 1995, when
AJ and sister Amanda (from
Sinatra's marriage to the late

KRT

Hugh Lambert) had grown. She
put out an album, "One More
Time," which got some attention.
It was aided by the novelty of her
decision to do a Playboy spread at
age 55.

"It was a cheap publicity
stunt," Sinatra says, wryly. "But
it worked."

Another "comeback" album
came out four years ago. It was
called "California" and featured
songs about the state. But it
received no label support and
quickly died. Sinatra's new CD
has a far better shot, given the
star power of the writers
involved,

Sinatra says she long had
been aware of the younger

artists'areers — especially
Morrissey's.

"Having two daughters in the
'80s, I was living with 6-foot-tall
Smiths posters in the house," she
says with a laugh.

Now that the mutual admira-
tion circle is complete, Sinatra
hopes she can finally be recog-
nized by the broader public as
something more than a camp
joke. She insists that she herself
always took her music seriously.

"I chose the songs I performed
back then for a very important
reason," Sinatra says. "I thought
they would last. When you per-
form them with honesty, they can
have a real life. And, it turns out,
they still do."

Sinatra croons under the bright lights of LA club Whisky A Go-Go in 2000.
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with special guest
Matthew West

Tickets: All TicketsWest outlets,
Christi'an Gift Centers and Living Faith

Fellowship'rder

by phone: call TicketsWest at I-800-325-SEAT
Order on-line at: www.ticketswest.corn

Convenience tees may apply

For more Information:
call Living Faith Fellowship 509-334-1035

Presented by PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRY
in association with Christian Gift Centers

Living Faith
Fellowship
1035South Grand
Pullman WA

General
Admission
$17.50in advance

$20.00 at door

Gold Seats:
$22.50
Group Tickets:
$14.50
(10+ in advance)

Students:
$14.50 .
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Welcomed by:
Cwtch 88rS hit
Positive Life RaILIo
Spirit 101,9fm

BY THOR CHRIBTENSEN goers to become new viewers of
TNE DALLAS alOENING NE'iys the television show.

Yet the festival's rapid growth
(KRT) —Wilco's Jeff Tweedy raises serious red flags. New

looked out at the sea of sweaty Orleans'azz & Heritage
bodies at the Austin City Limits Festival. and Seattle's
Music Festival and couldn't Bumbershoot grew slowly for
believe his eyes. decades before becoming giant

"You look really young out national festivals. ACL got huge
there.... You probably weren't in just three years, and the grow-
even born when this song came ing pains are obvious.
out,u he said. On Saturday, when the atten-

He was exaggerating; the dance passed 75,000, ACL felt
song, "Kingpin," came out eight like rush hour in a subway sta-
years ago. But his comment tion with people walking in all
underscored how much the directions, cell phones pressed to
phrase "Austin City Limits" has their ears, oblivious to the music.
changed. Granted, the atmosphere was a

Before, it referred to the mellow one —police reported no
twangy PBS concert series taped arrests during the weekend —but
in a small Austin studio since there was no ignoring the con-
1974. Todayr "ACL", means.-.anawaatant blur. of peopierv vuvnwa*, wp;-
bverccroOM'eB'f5ck festival for 'all'; '"; '."Mhybe'he''us'tie

and'bustle'he

kids'of„the.'old "Austin City"-'"-'Would have'een:les(I''di's6'acting
Limits" viewers. if you could focus on the perform-

A record-breaking 215,000 ers. But getting within a city
people packed Zilker Park Sept. block of the bands was tricky,
17-19 for the third annual ACL especially at the big stages,
fest —up from 155,000 in 2003 which quickly became mob
and 75,000 in 2002. That's sweet scenes after the fest opened at
music for the Austin economy, as 11:30a.m.

'ellas for ACL officials who Video screens helped at some
want all those young festival- stages, but they were beset by

glitches, blackouts and worse. miles in the dark to their cars or
One screen showed ads for a tele- hotels.
phone company in the middle of Of course, you expect hassles
Gomez's show. at a big music festival, and the

And then there was that old younger the ticket buyers, the
music-fest bugaboo, cruddy more willing they may be to put
sound. Unless you were directly up with them.
in front of the speakers, the But at ACL, the extreme heat
acoustics could be atrocious. A made the problems all the more
mild breeze wreaked havoc with annoying, As the mercury hit the
the sound during Elvis Costello's upper 90s, more than 300 festi-
set, and, inexplicably, the two val-goers were treated for heat
biggest stages faced each other, exhaustion or heatstroke.
creating unintentional mash-ups. Countless others shuffled around
Other shows were marred by the in a dehydrated daze.
noise of helicopters buzzing Anyone who's sweated
across the park to film the through Ozzfest or a Warped
crowds. Tour knows how draining a day

If the choppers recalled a in the sun can be. Doing it for
scene out of "Apocalypse Now," three days at ACL felt like boot
then the line for shuttle buses camp in the Sahara.
arid"tfyiif felt, joe'"-„„The)"Lbjig'e)st,'„''..',.Prott)btere Jag"

fentits(etl.-goers'ar'ct".:

Wiieii the, fest dosed,.at';10 will just have. to,deal» with the
p.m;," ™two-'houwr" 'vhtitsnivww'hr'll'n't he'at'. Holding "A'CL'Fest 'in the
uncommon, and some frustrated. spring would conflict with South
festival-goers decided to walk by Southwest, and putting it in
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the fall might conflict with the
University of Texas'ome foot-
ball games.

So why not pick an October
weekend when the Longhorns
are out of town? Or offer relief
from the sun with more tented
stages such as those used at New
Orleans'azzfest?

There's no such thing as a per-
fect outdoor music festival.
Jazzfest (which started in 1970)
and Bumbershoot ('73) continue
to struggle with crowding, The 3-
year-old Bonnaroo in rural
Tennessee is fine, if you like
sleeping in a tent.

The best of the lot is the 6-
year-old Coachella festival, held

in April on a scenic polo grounds
near Palm Springs, Calif.
Goachella has two things going
for it that ACL doesn': Ample
parking and low humidity.

But, more importantly, pro-
moters refuse to let it become a
sardine can. Ticket sales are
stopped at 50„000 each day, mak-
ing it easy to navigate the
grounds and get fairly close to
the stages.

It's an example ACL promot-
ers need to follow. Monstrous
crowds may generate excitement
and boost the local economy, but
they can just as easily turn a fes-
tival into one big drag.
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INDIAN 9X12
PERSIAN 5X8
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FOR 'HE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE
WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTICE
INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY
PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO
WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FORM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA„ INDIA, TURKEY 8t
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS,
BOTH NEN AND ANTIQUES.
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BY AMANDA SCHANK
ASSISTANT SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

he University of Idaho vol-
leyball team will be facing
the heat in Southern

California, but it won't be from
the sun.

The Vandals take on UC
Irvine tonight and Long Beach
State on Saturday in their first
Big West Conference away games
of the season.

"I think that our kids stack up
well to both teams," coach Debbie
Buchanan said. "We'e just going
to have to play hard and keep our
focus."

Irvine currently carries a 1-2
Big West conference record and
an 8-4 record overall, while Long
Beach is at 3-1 in the Big West
and 10-1 overall.

Idaho's match against Long
Beach will be its first match
against a Top 25 team this sea-
son. Long Beach is currently

ranked 23rd in the nation by the
American Volleyball Coaches
Association.

The Vandals hold a 10-4 series
edge over Irvine, who has lost
four of its last five matches, but
have yet to defeat Long Beach in
their 13 career meetings. In the
last two weeks Long Beach and
Irvine have lost to fellow Big
West Conference member Pacific,
a team Idaho defeated on Sept.
16.

Currently, the Vandals have
an 8-3 overall and 2-1 conference
record. According to outside hit-
ter junior Kati Tikker, the team's
goal to finish top three in the con-
ference is still attainable despite
recent losses to Eastern
Washington and conference foe
Cal State Northridge.

"Our conference is pretty com-
petitive. There's no definite team
that wins all the time," Tikker
said. "It's still pretty early in the

season right now and things are
still up in the air, so there's just
as good a chance for our team as
there is for any other team right
now."

Buchanan said the team looks
to press its defense this weekend
and increase the chances for
quicker scoring and blocking.

"Both will be really good
teams and any night we play is
going to be a battle, but that'
what makes this conference fun,"
Buchanan said. "We'e ready to
beat."

Notes
Last season the Vandals were

1-5 against Top 25 teams.
Long Beach is the only Big

West team UI failed to beat last
season.

The Vandals are currently
first in the Big West in digs per
game (18.82) and second in
assists (15.05)and kills per game
(16.26).

Men's golf wins Fall Classic
BY JEssIcA LEIYIS

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of Idaho men's golf team took
advantage of home course advantage last
weekend, finishing in first place at the Vandal

Fall Classic.
Besides earning the team trophy, the Vandals

came away with an individual award as senior Pete
Williams shot a 206 to finish in third place.

"Our men's team played incredibly well. I'm so
proud of them." Rickel said. "We finished with an
833, which is an incredibly low score."

The Vandal Fall Classic was held Sunday and
Monday at the UI golf course. The team faced off
against Gonzaga, Loyola Marymount, Idaho State,
Portland, Simon Fraser, British Columbia and Cal
State San Marcos.

For all three rounds the Vandals were able to
stay under par as all four individual players fin-
ished the tournament with scores under par.

After the first two rounds Williams was in sixth
place, but a 68 on Monday moved him up into the
medals.

The Vandals'ther top individual scorers were
Bill Witte, who finished in fourth with a 208;
Christian Akau and Jason Huff, who tied for eighth
with a score of 211; and Dylan Hill, who placed
22nd with 218.

"Our individual players played really solid."
Rickel said, "Pete and Billy are our leaders, Pete
'ust keeps getting better and better and Billy had
ack problems that entire week so for him to play 80

well while trying to cope with those kinds of prob-
lems was awesome."

"We all played. really great," Williams said, "as
far as individually we played solid and I think we'e

JARED DESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Senior Bill Witte putts at the Vandal Fall Classic on

Sunday.

as strong as well ever be."
The final standings of the tournament were

Idaho, 833; Portland, 845; Gonzaga, 858; Loyola
Marymount, 860; Idaho State, 862; British
Columbia, 873; and Cal State San Marcos, 887.

The team's next tournament is Oct. 8 at the
Lexus Golf Classic in Fresno, Calif.

Volleyball travels south for weekend

BY BRENNAN GAUBE
SPORTSkREC EDITOR

1
n its first four games the
University of Idaho football
team'8 defense has strug-

gled with missed tackles and
botched assignments, giving
up an average of 206 rushing
yards per game. Yet, at times,
the group has shown the poten-
tial to be a respectable force.

Against Utah State the
Vandals gave up only 58 yards
on the ground, 47 of which
came on one run. And in the
first half of the Washington
State game Idaho held the
Cougars to 69 rushing yards.

"We got a lot of young guys
who quite honestly do a really
good job," coach Nick Holt said."I'e never given up this many
yards in my entire life,'ut we
do have to be realistic in what
we'e doing, who we'e playing
against and what we'e playing
with right now."

What the Vandals are play-
ing with is three seniors, four
juniors and two freshmen, all
but two of whom started less
than three games for UI last
year. Defensive ends Brandon
Kania, senior, and Mike
Anderson, junior, are the only
players who started all 12
games last season, and
Anderson is dealing with
learning a new position.

Last year Anderson led the
team with 104 total tackles
from the linebacker position,
but in spring practices began
to make the switch to defensive
end, where he's started all four
games this year.

"At times he'Br'been excel-
lent,",. Holt sai'd, "Andr then
somel ofrthese schoolsIare put-
ting two tights (tight ends) in
the game and getting an extra
blocker on him, Mike some-
times struggles when there'
bigger guys and tight ends on
him and things like that. But
he's competing; he's playing
really well.... It's still new to
him and unfortunately he'
had to learn the position
against some really good oppo-
nents that are playing with
some good tight ends and
offensive linemen."

"It's going all right,"

Women's tennis
team looks to
continue success

BY APRIL PRIOR
ARGONAUT STAFF

A fter placing first as a team
at the Cougar Classic, the
University of Idaho

women's tennis team is prepar-
ing itself for the Boise
Invitational on Oct. 3.

The Cougar Classic tourna-
ment ended with the Vandals
winning multiple matches and
coming home with a school
record.

Senior Sunel Nieuwoudt
achieved the team's first first-
place finish in a No. 1 flight in
UI history at the tournament by
beating WSU's Nora Gaal, 6-3,
7-5 in the championship match.

"We all have a
common goal and that

is to win. We will do .

whatever it takes to
win. I know these girls

can do it because they

are fighters."

KATRINA PERLIIIAN
WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH

Nieuwoudt paired up with
junior Jessica Hubbard in dou-
bles and won four matches,
including the championship.
The championship was secured
with the beating of WSU's
Orsolya Sallai and Chris
Martinez, 8-4.

"Sunel is a powerful and

Anderson said. "I really
haven't done much yet. I got to
get in there and get some sacks
and help the team out and get
some rushes, but I'm learning.
It's a lot different playing in
the game than it is in practice.
So I'm learning."

With only two returning
players who started all 12
games last season, the inexpe-
rienced defense unit is improv-
ing but still has a ways to go.

"We have guys right there at
the. point of attack and (then)
we'e not getting off blocks
great and sometimes we miss
tackles," Holt said. "These guys
are learning the system ...and
when we get back into the con-
ference we'l be fine."

Besides inexperience, one of
the main problems the defense
has been dealing with is hav-
ing to defend against teams
who are consistently getting
good field position and are pro-
tecting a lead, both of which
encourage a team to run the
ball.

"The problem is we'e
behind and we don't have very
good field position almost the
entire game," Holt said. "So
they'e going to stay in their
running game and make us
defend.

"We work on it (the run
defense) daily and the kids are
getting better. They want to be
good and they'e trying. We
just got to keep going with
this."

"As the season's progressing
we'e learning the defense bet-
ter," Anderson said. "We'e had
a lot of missed assignments
and AstuffI Bo'. I(opponents. are)
breaking big runs on.us. But as
the season's going we'e rstart-
ing to learn the defense and
we'e more comfortable in it. I
think in the next couple of
games you'l see us really
improve."

Notes
This week's game against

Eastern Michigan (1-3) will be
Idaho's fifth straight road
game to open the season.

"We'e starting to get used
to, starting to learn how to
focus on the road," Anderson
said. "So I think we'l do all
right this week."

Ypsllanti, Mich.
11 a.m.

Radio

KHTR (104.3 FM)

Idaho Schedule

9-4 at Boise State
9-11 at Utah State
9-18 Washington State
9-25 at Oregon
10-2 at Eastern Michigan
10-9 UL-Monroe
10-16 UL-Layfayette
10-23 at Mid. Tennessee
10-30 at Troy State
11-6Arkansas State
1 1 -13 at North Texas
11-20 at Hawaii

L, 7-65
L, 7-14
L, 8-49
L, 10-48

History

Series: This is the first game between
Idaho and Eastern Michigan.

Stats

Passing Leaders
Ul: M. Harrington 62-100-5, 450 yds.,
2 TDS'" 'EMU: M.'Botfhet 72-'132-'3.'885yds..
8 TDS

"j'Rushing Leaders
Ul: J. Bird 260 yds., 1 TD

EMU: A. Sherrell 315 yds., 2 TDS

Receiving Leaders
Ul: B. Bernal-Wood 172 yds.
EMU: E. Deslauriers 352 yds., 4 TDS

Coach Nick Holt:

"They have a new staff, new program
that's similar to ourselves."
"On defense they play hard. They'e not
too sophisticated but with what they do,
they do a nice job with. It'l be a tough
game for us."

Sophomore Mariel Tinnirello prepares
afternoon.

aggressive player. She was phe-
nomenal," coach Katrina
Perlman said.

Perlman, a native of
Australia, is not a stranger to
UI, although this is her first
year as the women's team coach
(last spring she was, the interim
inen's team coach). As a former
tennis player for the UI, she
received the number one spot in
singles and doubles and was a
first-team all-Big West selection
in her final season.

"She has faith in us, and she
wants us to be our best," Mariel
Tinnirello, a sophomore original-
ly from Capital Federal,
Argentina, said of her coach. /

"My game has improved
immensely since our coach came
here," junior Tara Fielding said.

Tinnirello and Fielding
paired up and won two matches,
which included beating
University of Montana's Colby
Fannin and Cheyne Ursich, 8-0.
They then beat Montana State'8
Anna Hockett and Thomas, 8-2
and finished with a defeat to

r,t

i~i'IANNA
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for a shot during practice Wednesday
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WSU'8 Orsolya Sallai and ChrisF+
Martinez. II

"We do everything together.<~
Mariel and I are best friends,"P
Fielding said of her doubles)
partner.

Junior Kareen Konishi and<p
freshman Efrat Leopold wonky
their first doubles match at the
Cougar Classic, then fell in their
second to Angela Fry and
Amanda Becker 'of Gonzaga
University, 8-3.

Also, sophomore Patricia/
Ruman and freshman Laureng
Shrubb beat Kasey Knox and/
Kim Cabiling of Gonzagag
University, 8-6. In the second
round, they were defeated by~„
Montana's Colby Fannin and:
Cheyne Ursich, 9-8.

The team wIII look to contin-$
ue it8 8ucce88 at the Boise~
Invitational.

"We all have a common goal=:
and that is to win," Perlman,".
said. "We will do whatever itI-
takes to win. I know these girls>
can do it because they are

fight-;.'rs."

IDAHO

vs.
EASTERN MICHIGAN

'"'ditor

i Brennan Gause Phone i (2Q8) 885-8924 E-mail i arg sporislsub.uidailo.edu Qu the web i www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/current/sports Index. html
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Men's club soccer earns first victory against Montana State
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Long Beach State's Messina earns Big West award
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The Ul men's club soccer team faced off against Montana State University on Sunday and carne
away with a 7-1 victory.

Montana State took advantage of a slow Idaho start to jump out to a 1-0 lead on a penalty kick in
the 15th minute. At the 23rd minute the Vandals (1-0-1) got their first goal of the game on a Patrick
Dennis shot. Dennis added another one in the 30th minute. Six minutes later Mark Rogers scored the
Vandals'hird goal of the game to give Idaho a 3-1 lead going into halftime.

In the second half Idaho continued to push the ball offensively. In the 70th minute Gabe Shaddy
scored his first goal of the game and six minutes later fired in another to give the Vandals a 5-1 lead.
Chad Pimley had Idaho's final goal of the game when he touched in a corner kick.

Ul women's golf falls to second at Inland Empire Collegiate

UC Riverside took the lead from the Vandal women's golf team Tuesday in the final round of the
Inland Empire Collegiate. The Highlanders fired a 299 at the Highlands Golf Course in post Falls to
capture the tournament title with 606 overall.

The Vandals shot 315 and settled for second place with 614 overall. It was their second top-two
finish in four days after winning the Lady Vandal Fall invitational last Saturday.

Freshman Renee Skidmore, coming off a first place finish at the Lady Vandal, shot 76 in the sec-
ond round and tied for third with 146 in her second collegiate tournament.

Cassie Castleman finished 13th with 154. Jenna Huff, playing as an individual, tied for 14th with
155. Linsay Snowden of UC Riverside won the tournament with 144.

Standings: 1. UC-Riverside 606; 2. Idaho 614; 3. Eastern Washington 622; 4. tie, Wyoming and
Montana 631, 6. tie, Cal Poly and Gonzaga 635, 8. British Columbia 640, 9. Montana State 640, 10.
tie, Portland and Idaho State 646.

Vandal scorers: T3. Renee Skidmore 70-76-146; 13.Cassie Castleman 79-75-154; T20,
Jennifer Tucker 73-84-1 57; T27, Carlee Hanson 78-81-159; T33. Jill Phillips 78-83-161.

Individuals: T14. Jenna Huff 76-79-155; T20. Kelly Nakashima 77-80-157.

Vandals sweep Bulldogs 30-27, 30-26, 30-18

Long Beach State defender Natalie Messina earned Big West Women's Soccer Player of the
Week honors after spearheading the team's defensive effort that resulted in two shutouts at the
Bluejay Classic. Messina was named the tournament's Most Valuable Player for her efforts.

The sophomore also booted in the game-winning goal against host Creighton in the 95th minute
of a1-0 overtime win on Sunday.

This is Messina's first Big West Player of the Week honor for her career.

Befiliett powers Pacific to a pair of conference sweeps

Pacific junior Sidney Bennett was selected Big West Women's Volleyball Player of the Week after
pumping in 30 kills across the Tigers'.six-game streak for wins over Long Beach State and Irvine.

The 6-2 middle blocker averaged five kills, 0.33 aces and 1.83blocks a game in the two Big
West matches, finishing at .451 hitting (30-7-51) on the week.
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The Ul volleyball team improved its record to 8-3 Monday with a three-game sweep of Gonzaga
at the Martin Centre in Spokane. Game scores were 30-27, 30-26 and 30-18.

Idaho hit a season-best .385 percent for the match, including a .477 hitting percentage in the
third game. Gonzaga recorded a.325 attack percentage for the match. Idaho recorded 62 kills to 53
for Gonzaga and both teams tallied 50 digs on the night.

The Vandals also showed improvement in their serving as they recorded eight service aces and
only one service error. The Bulldogs recorded five aces and five errors.

Sarah Meek led Idaho with 20 kills on.731 attack percentage. She had only one hitting error in
26 attempts on the night. Meek also added three digs and two blocks for the Vandals.

Katl Tikker and Brooke Haeberle were the other Vandals in double figures as they recorded 14
and 11 kills, respectively. Haeberle also had 10 digs on the night.

Idaho setter Mandy Becker recorded 51 assists and eight digs in the winning effort. With'the
eight digs, Becker has moved into fifth on the Idaho all-time career dig list with 957.

Big West women's soccer standlngs (through
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BY TRAGY CQNNQR
NET YOEK DAlLY NEIVE

There's never been any love lost between the two
players. This latest feud stems from a remark
Bryant made to Colorado cops in July 2003 —but
only made public Tuesday —after a young hotel
concierge accused him of raping her in his room,

(KRT) —Shaq is fighting back.
Miami Heat center Shaquille O'Neal cried foul

Wednesday over ex-teammate Kobe Bryant's
claim that O'Neal shelled out $1 million in hush
money to sex partners.

"This whole situation is ridiculous," the mar- I m llOt bUylllg IOV8. He S tll8 Olle
ried O'Neal told ESPN. Then he lashed out at
Bryant, buying love."

"I never hang out with Kobe. I never hung
around him," O'Neal fumed. "In the seven or eight
years'e were together (on the Los Angeles SHAQUILLE O'NEAL
Lakers), we were never together. So how this guy MIAMI HEAT CENTER
can think he knows anything about me or my busi-
ness is funny.

"And one last thing: I'm not the one buying
love. He's the one buying love," the behemoth "Bryant stated he should have done what Shaq
ballplayer said. does," a detective wrote in a confidential report

That withering comment waslan apparent refer l'"~obtairiMi by The Los Angeles Times.: lllI I .Iil"
ence to the gifts —including a 44,million'diamond ""Bryatit stated thatShaq'would pap'hie women
ring —Bryant lavished on-wife Vanesea'after- he .'«nIIt tII"EIay'anything. He statedhShsq'haEI'p'hid'ap'to
admitted to cheating on her. a million dollars already for situations like this,"

the detective said.
The criminal rape case against Bryant was

dropped earlier this month after his accuser backed
out of the prosecution and decided to go after him
for big-bucks damages in civil court instead.

But Kobe's incendiary charges against his for-
mer teammate may not be the last bombshell to
come out of the defunct criminal case.

Yesterday, Bryant's legal team withdrew its
objection to opening the files —including Kobe'8
remarks about O'Neal —to the public after they
had been sealed and tightly guarded in the run-up
to the abandoned trial.

The lawyers changed their minds, saying the
details would probably be leaked to the press any-
way.

A judge signed off on the unsealing yesterday,
and-court officials were going through the docu-
ments last night to remove the accuser's name and
her mental-health history.

It was unclear how long it would take before the
papers would be released. Reams of documents
were created in numerous pretrial hearings on the
accuser's sexual history.

Shaq fires hack at Bryant's accusations ahout hush money

UI women's tennis at Boise Invitational
Boise

Ul women's soccer vs. Pacific
Stockton, Calif., 7 p.m.

Ul volleyball vs. UC Irvine
Irvine, Calif., 7 p.m.

Saturday

Ul football vs. Eastern Michigan
Ypsilanti, Mich., 11 a.m.

Ul volleyball vs. Long Beach
State'ong

Beach, Calif., 7 p.m.

Ul men's cross country at Wlllamette Invitational
Salem, Ore.

Sunday

Ul women's golf at Heather Farr Memorial
Boulder, Colo.

Ul women's soccer vs. Cal State Northridge
Northridge, Calif., 12:30p.m.

Monday

Ul women's golf at Heather Farr Memorial
Boulder, Colo.

Tuesday

Intramurals
Volleyball entry deadline

Wednesday
I

I

Intramurals
Co-rec floor hockey entry deadline

I
I

Thursday

Intramurals
Doubles tennis entry deadline

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports will open
one week before entry deadline. For more information

call the Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —. For more information call the office
at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be submittedin writing or
e-mailed to arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication, Items mustinclude a
date, deadline or some other kind of time element.

Don't like the 0 IonautV
Do something ahoIIt it.

Pick up an application for the fall 2004
semester in the SUB, Room 301 or online

at www.argonaut. uidaho. edu.

$Y HllndFCd8 Of COStQISS SII8
SCCCSSOI'ECI fO ChQOSC fFOI

379 5 G I SDd (PfADM~R) 828 Mia,l1l StX'4":Ct (~US'I!OA)
(SOS) MRNRRR (RI08) 74~RRR

Lynn Wardle
Professor of Law J. Rueben
Clark Law School Brigham
Young University

~Em hasis:
Family Law

Conflicts of Law

Elizabeth Brandt
James E. Rogers Distinguished
Professor
University of Idaho College of Law

~Em hasis:
Family Law

Children and the Law

e- ex nio
Ot~enSIOFIS Of th

~80 Monday ~ey
October 4, 2004

12:30 S
College of Law Courtroom

Romney Hogaboam
University of Idaho College of Law.3L
Summer Legislative Clerk, Senator
Larry Craig (2004)

Susan Moss
University of Idaho College of Lavv 2L
Summer Law Clerk, ACS & National
Lesbian and Gay Legal Assn. (2004)

COMEDY CENTRAL AND
THE TONIGHT SHOW WITH DAVID LETI'ERMAN

Hits News Stands
't 2.3.2004

m0a
OCTOBER 9TH, 2004
SUB BALLROOM 8:00PM

8~II'A&acs
ON SALE NOW!!!

TICKETS: $5
(PURCHASED AT THE SUB INFORMATION
DESK OR AT THE DOOR)

~ ~ IE $0&R~ IK'Q
COMEDY CENTRAL AND 'JIMMY KIMMEL LIVE"
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en@ ors e own an an r ans
BY PAUL HAGEN

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —The first sign that the situ-
ation was getting out of hand was when
a guy came onto the field with a shovel
and started digging up home plate.

The trouble was that the game was-
n't over yet.

It was Sept. 30, 1971, at Robert F.
Kennedy Stadium in Washington, D.C.,
less than two weeks after major league
owners met in Boston and approved the
transfer of the Senators'ranchise to
Arlington, Tex.

So that night's game against the
Yankees was the end of an era.
Everybody in the announced crowd of
14,460 knew it. And they weren't happy.

"We knew something was going to
happen. You could tell. There was some-
thing in the air," recalled Joan
Flanagan, who then worked for travel-
ing secretary and public relations direc-
tor Burt Hawkins. "And when they
hung (owner) Bob Short in effigy, we
really knew."

In fact, back then franchise reloca-
tions weren't uncommon. The

Senators'ove

would be the 10th shift in just 18
seasons. The St. Louis Browns had
become the Baltimore Orioles in 1954.
The Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Giants moved to Los Angeles and San

Francisco, respectively, in 1/58. The
Boston Braves went to Milwaukee in
1953 and moved again, to Atlanta, in
1966. The Philadelphia Athletics
acked up for Kansas City in 1955, then
ounced again to Oakland in 1968.The

original Washington Senators became
the Minnesota Twins in 1961. An
expansion team called the Seattle Pilots
in 1969became the Milwaukee Brewers
a year later.

So when the Montreal Expos played
the Florida Marlins Wednesday night
at Stade Olympique, it was the first
time in 33 years that a team had taken
the field knowing it will be playing all
its home games in a different city the
following season.

The Senators never completed their
final appearance in Washington.
Reliever Joe Grzenda was pitching in
the top of the ninth, trying to protect a
7-5 lead. He got two quick outs and
then fans began to swarm the field.

Joe Klein is executive director of the
independent Atlantic League. In those
days he was manager of the

Senators'ouble

A Pittsfield farm team. A
Baltimore resident, he frequently
would drive to Washington to watch the
big club play after the minor league
season ended,

"I didn't go into the clubhouse after
the game. I just went outside and

watched. People didn't go home. They
were walking around with rows of
seats, things from the concession
stands like napkins and big containers
of mustard and ketchup," he recalled.

"The quality of the fans was much
different than usually attended the
Senators games. These people were
looking for a fight. The mood was hos-
tile and really not representative of the
fans we'd gotten to know over the
years."

When the game couldn't be contin-
ued, the umpires awarded the Yankees
a win by forfeit by the traditional 9-0
score.

Del Unser was the Senators'ight
fielder that night. He would later play
for the Phillies, Later he was a coach
for the team, became player develop-
ment director and is now a scout based
in Arizona.

"It was eerie. And a little scary," he
said. "I grabbed my hat and ran for the
dugout, And it was broken-field run-
ning, too, They were taking light bulbs
out of the scoreboard and smashing
them. You just didn't know what was
going to happen. There was so much
animosity toward Bob Short.

"The team had been run on a shoe-
string. He probably didn't really want
to succeed there because he knew he
had a pot of gold waiting in Texas."

"People didn't go home. They

were walking around with

rows of seats, things from the

concession stands like

napkins and big containers of

mustard and ketchup."

JOE KLEIN
FORMER MANAGER, SENATORS'ARM TEAM

Short, a resident of Minneapolis who
made his money in trucking, didn'
attend the final game in Washington. It
was probably just as well. He was wide-
ly viewed as a carpetbagger, even
though he had attempted to renegotiate
his lease with the D.C. Armory Board
and offered to sell the club to a buyer
who would have kept it in Washington.

When Senators pitcher Dick Bosman
took the mound to start the game, fans
unfurled two banners from the upper
deck in centerfield. Together they
formed a simple, pungent sentiment:

"Short. Stinks."
Ethel LaRue was general, manager

Joe Burke's secretary. She and
Flanagan were the only two women
asked to accompany the team to Texas.

"I had the worst cold in my life and
went home around 5:30 or 6. Mr, Short
called and asked me to go back," she
said. "There was a letter that had to be
sent to (Arlington Mayor) Tom
Vandergriff. I went out and looked in
the stadium. There weren't that many
people, but they were very unruly. You
could tell there was a little undercur-
rent.

"When I left, they were taking down
trees outside the stadium. Not big
trees. Little trees, but they were sawing
them down."

At the time, many people in,
Washington assumed they would short-

'y

get a new team. There were already
'umorsthat the San Diego Padres could

be moving to the nation'8 capital as
early as the following season.

It didn't happen that way, of course.
But now it appears that baseball has

'ome full circle, When the relocated and
renamed Montreal Expos open next
season, they are expected to play their
first home game at RFK Stadium, on
the same field where the curtain fell so
ingloriously on the Washington
Senators more than 33 years earlier.

's 'sa e ce e ration'ern ai n un er ire
BY EMILY BADGER

THE ORLANDO SENTINEL

(KRT) —The NCAA says it has found proof
the situation isn't as dire as many people think
when they picture drunken college students tum-
bling out of the nearest football stadium on
Saturday afternoons.

The NCAA's recently released "2004 Safe
Celebration Study" reported that 93 percent of the
986 college students surveyed say their behavior
is responsible and safe during tailgating, 93 per-
cent say they don't throw beverages arid 92 per-

'ent say they don't fight with other fans.
One of the collaborators on the study, though,

has garnered even more attention than those
stats. Brewery giant Anheuser-Busch funded the
study through an endowed alcohol-education
grant program it created with a $2.75 million
donation to the NCAA in 1990. That partnership,

"We'e not saying that there is no

problem. What we'e saying is that

we are taking a different approach to
addressing the problem."

MARY WILFERT
EOUCATION RESEARCH, NCAA

critics say, taints statistics that look a little too
rosy in the first place.

"I laughed," said Jay Hedlund, the manager of
the Campaign for Alcohol-Free Sports TV.

The NCAA says it is serious about working with
the beer industry to curtail campus-drinking prob-

lems.,
"What we'e doing is finding common ground,"

said Mary Wilfert, assistant director of education
outreach at the NCAA, "That industry doesn'
want their product to get abused and get bad PR
from it. We'e not saying that there is no problem.
What we'e saying is that we are taking a differ-
ent approach to addressing the problem."

That approach is based on a theory of "social
norms" that says if you show people that the
majority of them don't misbehave, those people
will be less likely to do so in the future.

Throughout the rest of the year, the NCAA will
use the statistics in a marketing campaign of
posters, brochures and "other tools to help educate
students that tljey are, in fact, responsible when it
comes to celebrating college sports," a press
release said.

Hedlund is concerned with one major flaw in
the survey set: It didn't include students under 21,

the underage drinkers at the heart of his cam-
paign.

Wilfert said the stats still are valid because the
majority of fans attending games are of legal age.
The survey was conducted by the Data
Development Corp., of Long Beach, Calif., but
Anheuser-Busch company policy prohibited any
kind of outreach to underage students.

"They'e not supposed to be drinking anyway,"
said a spokeswoman for the beer company.

Hedlund and the Center for Science in the
Public Interest reacted to the survey by sending a
letter to the NCAA expressing their disapproval,

"They'e willingly becoming part of the beer
industry's effort to minimize the problem,"
Hedlund said. "It gives an aura of 'ome
respectability to a self-serving study. And —this is
a longer-range problem —it undermines the cred-
ibility of the NCAA to speak to students about
alcohol issues."
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I Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

I Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the deadline. A
I for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email
I count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any

I
Is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion.

I
reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ad

I appear in the Personal column. Use of first names and last i
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RENTALS 1 00 FOR SALE 300 EMPLOYMENT400

~et+Q Qt f RUMMAGE SALE. Huge
assortment of furniture,

~h+t yQ~'clothes, household
items, toys. Pay what~eedl'you can. Most items not

r priced. First Presbyte-pa~ nt
,'rlan Church,405 S.van

Recta]S LLC i
Buren St., Moscow. Fri

GREAT PRICES
j MANY LOCATIONS

I EMPLOYMENT400
PET-FRIENDLY

For more information
about on-campus johs

ON-SITF
I

visit: www.uidaho.edu
/hrs or at 415 W. 6th St.

I
For more information

I
about off-Campus Jobs
visit the Employment

The Perfect 'ervices website st
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

1 plaCe iS Waiting ', or sUB137

fOr yOUI ,'Web Des!gner Moscow
220 1 70425 1 7

j Hurry inorcall 'dmin Tech Service
Technician Moscow

CALL NOW!! '

88$ 472 1'Numerous health care
positions. For more info,

I
1122 East 3rd visit sUB 137.

Street ¹101 A I Job ¹70 Bartender/

oscow ID 83843OSCOW,
in a bar atmosphere, run-

rentals@apartment
i

ning cash register, ability
to deal with difficult peo-
pie at times. Previous

f »
bartending experience

FOR SALF 300 preferred but willing to

I
train, must be 21 years of

I USED FURNITURE . age.'15-20hrs/Wk. Pay-
I Beds dresseK couches $6.50/hr+ t!Ps.Job IOMt-

( I (

!desks. Everything for your
!home. Best Selection. Job ¹120 Mechanic/

I Best Prices, Now & Then Welder. Generally

!321 E. palouse River Dr., mechanic and welding

I
Moscow 882-7886 work, but will include con-

struction, demolition, and
I Multi-Family Yard Sale.
Isaturday 0 tober 2, gam-

Qualifimtlonsx Valid driv-
!2pm. 307S. Blaine Street, ers license, good standing
IMomow. LOTS of GM d

IN(th the law, own trans-

I
I

portation to and from
work site, responsible,

I and preter exp. with weld-
I ing and mechanics. Farm
I
I

exp. a plus. PT/FT/Flexible

I
I

hours. Pay-$ 8-$10/hr
DOE. Job located in

I Moscow.

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION.

n advertising credit will bs issued
addresses and dollar amounts

typographical errors. The Argonaut
The Argonaut reserves the right to
s of a business nature may not
nitials only unless otherwise.

Job ¹108 Legal Assistant
Need assistance setting
up 501 (c) (3) status for
an organization primarily
devoted to funding a rese-
arch facility for live-stock-
predator interaction.
Qualifications: Familiarity
w/501 (c) (3) paperwork.
Hours vary. Pay-Pro Bone
/vllunter.
Job ¹117Kitchen Assis-
tant/Hasher. Set tables,
serve, clean up, fill and
empty dishwasher, take
out trash.Qualifi-cations:
Pleasant attitude and will-

ingness to work. Underst-
anding of food handling a
plus.18hrs/ week. Pay
$6.00 /hr plus a meal
when working. Job locat-
ed in Moscow.
Job ¹ 122 Medical Equip-
ment Coordinator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on all types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-
ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and
equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required.
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 11.87/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹9 Telephone
Interviewers. Conduct
telephone interviews (NO
SELLING) to gather data
for marketing research
using specific proce-
dures. Research is used
to measure public opin-
ion, determine interest
regarding products &

services, help corpora-
tions decide advertising
plans. Qualifications:
Required: Dependab!e,
read & speak English
well, follow instructions
precisely, work independ-
ently & able to be on the
telephone for extended
periods of time. PT, shifts
6 am - 9:30 pm available
7 days/wk. Pay-$ 7-9/hr.
Job located in Moscow

(I
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'Per Word (per publication).......20',
I Bold Type (per word)..............25I
> Advanced payment is required for all clas- I
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'ikhedwith the Argonaut

Job ¹31 Carpet Installers
Install carpets, vinyl and

tile. Qualifications:
Experience with installa-
tion of one of the follow-

ing, carpets, vinyl or tile.
FT/Summer. Pay-

$12.00/hr to start, DOE.
Job located in Moscow.

Lmmmmmm mmmm mmmm mmmm'»l

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400

Job ¹22 Farm Work
Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Perform
general farm work &

machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-
. stock, clean & spray paint
farm equipment, perhaps
use cutting torch when
needed. Need exp. with

general farm work. 20-
30hrs/wk. Pay-$ 6.00-
$7.00/hr DOE. Job locat-
ed in Genesee.

Job ¹5 Health Care
Provider Companion
Mature, caring, responsi-
ble individual who is inter-

ested in an excellent
learning opportunity in

the fields of education &

counseling, TRAINING IS
PROVIDED. Past experi-
ence not necessary. Able
to commit to long-term &

summer employment,
Parents of spastic, multi-

handicapped, 86 lb., 34
yr old woman looking for
respite. Daughter needs
to be fed pureed food,
bathed, given PT & loving
care. PT. $9.00 + /hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹101 Personal Care
Attendant Responsible
individual with common
sense needed to perform
light household tasks,
transporting employer for
errands, appointments
etc., possibility of meal
preparation. Qualifications:
Must be 18 years or older,
able to pass background
check, non-smoker with

valid driver's license and
own vehicle. Must be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. Up to
1 shrs/wk. Pay-$ 9.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job¹106 Volunteer Micro
Soccer Coach 4 to 12
year old children in an
eight game non-competi-
tive soccer season. No

exp. needed.4/wk.
Located in Moscow

Job 107- Flag Football
Official. Officiate third

through sixth grade flag
football games. No exp.
needed, training provided.
Game times vary.Pay $8/

game. Located in Moscow

Job ¹20 Sales Person
Sell newspaper subscrip-

tions door to door & some
booth work. No experi-
ence needed, will train.
10-12 hr/wk, mostly
evenings, flexible. Pay-
Commission (easily
$10.00/hr). Job located in

Moscow.

cao t.atFT gos
Job ¹101 Personal Care
Attendant. Responsible
individual with common
sense needed to perform
light household tasks,
transporting employer for
errands, appointments
etc., possibility of meal
preparation. Qualifications:
Must be 18 years or older,
able to pass background
check, non-smoker with

valid driver's license and
own vehicle. Must be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. Up to
16/hrs/wk. Pay-$ 9.00/hr.
Job located. in Moscow.
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Job¹111 Housekeeper
Sweep, mop and vacuum
floors and carpeting of
private residence.
Occasional dusting and
interior window washing.
Must have own trans-
portation, references
required. Cleaning experi-
ence preferred. 2-3
hrs/wk. Pay $8.00/hr to
start. Located in Moscow.

Job ¹124 Child Care
Worker Semi-structured
child care environment to
include play activities, art
activities, and outside
play. Mothers will be pres-
ent on premises but not
directly with children and
employee. Qualifications:
Must have high school
education or older, ability

to pass background check
(cost to be paid by
employee), own trans-
portation to and from
work. Two shifts per
month (5 hrs/month total).
Pay-$ 15.00/2.5 hr shift.
Job located in Moscow.

Ciass Begins
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Volunteer Flag
Football Coach coach
third through six grade
kids in an eight game
football season, and
organize team practices.
No exp. needed. 4hrs/wk.
Located in Moscow

I I

New Pullman Radio
Station 97.7 THE FIRE
has a PT opening for pro-
duction assistant using
Cool Edit Pro/Adobe
Audition. Evenings 2-3 hrs

per day. Email resume
and cover letter to chris@
royalcommunications.net.
EOE, women and minori-

ties encouraged to apply.

Set Your Own Schedule
PT/FT Positions Available

Call 1-866-303-0922

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Adventure Club Group
Leaders, after school pro-

gram, $7,49/hour, 2:45pm
-6pm. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.www.sd
281.k12.id.us EOE

MOVIE FXTRAS,
NIODELS Needed Imme-

diately for crowd and
background scenes. Print
to runway work. No expe-
rience required/All looks
needed. Earn up to
$250-Dally! Immediate
openings/ training
provided. SAME DAYPAY

1-800-405-2740

"Dear Management,
Thanks to Statelineshow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a MastersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the'present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I am
writing this note to let you
know that I will be return-

ing to work at Show -girls,

so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off." This could be you!!
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two

shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessaryl
We train!! 18 & older. Call
Stateline Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
ing available (208)777-
0977

Dont graduate with a
Bachelor's Degree of
Debt. Call Millward

Financial today and let us
show you how to become
financially free! (208)596-
1717.

¹1Spnng Break Website!
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

OSCOW SCBO
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::Stressed?
(

Try

: Nassage i

WANTED 600
Cash for broken Iap-

tops. Laptops made
after 2001 and PDAs.
Leave msg for Greg
(208)8924866

LOOKING FOR A ROOMATE?

We have dozens to choose
from at the Pet Service Center
NG more worries over sharing
the bathroom, or who drank
the milk Select from fresh

water Gr salt water.
This roomate is sure to make
a splash.....

"Truckload aquarium sale
continues through the end
of August.

'Critter trail & small animal

habitats 35% off.

Pet Cvice Cyter
JNI»l(((A( ~(

f~A(l»(»l('nside

the Eastside Marketplace
Moscow, Idaho

Troy Highway
208-882-8075

www.petserviceoanter.corn

NNOUNCEMENTs 800

Unh/Brsftyof idaho

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time plus our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUA'LS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact
Campus Fundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.c:.
om
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